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The Monterey Peninsula’s 
world-famous car week is bigger 

than ever this year ... and it’s packed 
with elegant, fast, small and 

priceless vehicles! We have a complete
guide in our  colorful special section!
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Long hours spent 
on Collins inquiry
■ Former Seaside police detective 
leading DA’s investigation 

By KELLY NIX

PROSECUTORS TRYING to determine if former water
board director Steve Collins broke the law when he worked
as a paid consultant for a company trying to land a big con-
tract to manage a new desal plant for the Monterey Peninsula
— even as he served on a county water agency — have spent
hundreds of hours on the case interviewing more than two
dozen people, researching law, collecting news articles and
amassing binders stuffed with public records documents,
according to Chief Assistant District Attorney Terry Spitz.

The Monterey County DA’s office launched an inquiry
into Collins May 24 after he admitted he was paid about
$160,000 in 2010 for consulting on the proposed $400 mil-
lion regional water project at the same time he was advising
the board of supervisors on whether it should be built. The
dual role could be deemed a criminal conflict of interest.

Though Spitz declined to say whom investigators have
interviewed, he said long hours have been spent on the probe
and that several more people still need to be questioned.

LandWatch 
sues county over
Whispering Oaks

By KELLY NIX

ONE OF the leading opponents of the proposed
Whispering Oaks Business Park on Fort Ord has filed a law-
suit against the county for its July approval of the 58-acre
development — which includes a 24-acre headquarters for
Monterey-Salinas Transit — claiming the project violates the
California Environmental Quality Act and a host of other
state and local laws.

In a suit filed Aug. 5, slow-growth group LandWatch
Monterey County challenges a July 12 decision by the coun-
ty board of supervisors approving the development, which
would be located north of Inter-Garrison Road on the site of
a former Army landfill. 

The lawsuit asks a judge to order the county to set aside
its approval of the project and a certification of its environ-
mental impact report. LandWatch also wants a court to sus-
pend the county’s authority to issue permits and approvals for
the project.

According to the suit, the Whispering Oaks EIR “fails to
adequately identify, evaluate and mitigate all potentially sig-
nificant impacts on the environment including impacts to oak
woodlands, traffic, air quality, greenhouse gas and wildlife,
sensitive habitats, rare plants, water quality, aesthetics and
glare, land use and planning and water supply,” according to
the lawsuit filed for LandWatch by San Francisco law firm
M.R. Wolfe & Associates.

The lawsuit — which also lists the county redevelopment
agency and MST as parties in the suit — alleges violations of
the California Environmental Quality Act, zoning laws,
county code and the Fort Ord Reuse Authority Act.

The proposed business park, which would include a 24.4-
acre lot used by MST for a bus maintenance and operations
facility, has faced opposition from recreational users, who
use the area for hiking, horseback riding and jogging.

Concours on the Avenue back to big
By MARY SCHLEY

AFTER HOSTING an abbreviated version last year
due to a lack of finances, Doug and Genie Freedman have
returned their Carmel-by-the-Sea Concours on the Avenue
to full scale. Their show, which is
free and open to the public, is set for
Tuesday, Aug. 16, when some 200
beautiful, interesting and special cars
will be parked downtown all day.

“It’s fantastic, it feels right, it
feels good, and I can’t tell you how
happy we are,” Doug Freedman told
The Pine Cone this week. He admit-
ted worrying whether people would
enter their cars this year, given last
year’s “limited edition” show, but he
ended up compiling the largest field
since its launch in 2007.

“There’s a lot of support out
there,” he said. “I believe that the
Carmel-by-the-Sea Concours on the
Avenue is in the mind and in the psy-
che of the collector-car community.”

The Concours on the Avenue will
feature a wide range of vehicles from
1940 to 1973, as well as Porsches
and Ferraris from the manufacturers’
inceptions through 1989, in 27 differ-
ent classes. The cars, trucks and

motorcycles will be parked along Ocean Avenue between
Junipero and Monte Verde streets, as well as intervening
streets between Sixth and Seventh avenues. Entries, whose

Last year, Denny LeVett’s 1966 ASA Spyder was one of just a few dozen cars ogled
during a downsized Concours on the Avenue. This year, 200 cars will be center stage
Tuesday on Ocean Avenue during a frenetic week that culminates with Sunday’s ele-
gant Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance. See our special section.
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SUPREME COURT CALLS

FOR ‘COMMONSENSE’
CEQA ENFORCEMENT

By PAUL MILLER

A LAW that is the favorite tool of activists, unions and
special interest groups seeking to overturn permits and other
decisions by city councils and boards of supervisors — often
on minute grounds — was sharply limited this week by the
state Supreme Court, which said “common sense” is impor-
tant “at all levels” of the application of the California
Environmental Quality Act.

The court’s ruling, issued July 14 in the case, Save the
Plastic Bag Coalition vs. City of Manhattan Beach, could
have an effect on the City of Carmel’s effort to sell Flanders
Mansion, which has been doggedly challenged in court by
preservation activist Melanie Billig despite a unanimous
decision by the city council to sell it and a 757-to-439 vote of
the people of Carmel two years ago affirming that decision.

In July 2008, citing environmental benefits, the
Manhattan Beach city council voted to ban “point-of-sale

Retirement home
celebrates legal triumph

See COLLINS page 11ASee TRIUMPH page 19ASee CEQA page 30A
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By KELLY NIX

PACIFIC GROVE retirement facility Canterbury Woods
throws dozens of parties every year for its residents, includ-
ing Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving celebrations. There
are even olive-oil and wine-tasting events.

But the sort of bash the senior facility is having Aug. 26
for its residents is the first of its kind. In what could be
dubbed a “lawsuit party,” Canterbury Woods is holding a lit-
tle shindig to herald its legal triumph over the City of Pacific
Grove involving three Canterbury Woods-owned units city
officials claimed violated residential zoning laws.

Last week, the city decided not to appeal an April decision
by a judge that a duplex on 19th Street and two houses on
Spazier Avenue did not constitute “commercial use,” as the

See CONDOS page 13A

Commission schedules full hearing on hospital condos
By CHRIS COUNTS

AGAINST THE wishes of its two Carmel area represen-
tatives, the Monterey County Planning Commission voted
Wednesday to reconsider plans for 46 condominiums on the
old Carmel Convalescent Hospital, including increasing the
zoning from two units per acre to 12.5 units per acre.

The project — which is called Villas de Carmelo — is

located on a 3.68-acre property at 24945 Valley Way. The
builder is Widewaters Development Group of Syracuse, N.Y.
The full project will be reviewed by the planning commission
Aug. 31. 

Carmel area planning commissioner Keith Vandevere said
the project should be redesigned to fit the existing zoning.

“It’s not appropriate to change the zoning to accommodate
a particular project,” Vandevere told his colleagues before the
vote. “The development should be driven by zoning.”

Vandevere’s comments were endorsed by Carmel Valley
Association President Christine Williams, who also ques-
tioned the logic of delving into rezoning any property that is
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Unconditional 45-day moneyback guarantee

We take the time to do it right

Most insurances accepted

World-class hearing aid facility

Wide selection of over 20 major brands

On-site full service repair and maintenance lab

FREE lifetime programming visits for Clients

Family owned and operated. We make home visits!

Competitive pricing and courteous service

Isn’t it time to update your hearing too?

A lot has changed since the invention of the first hearing aid. Phonak Ambra offers the most modern technology, 
including bluetooth connectivity to cell phones and televisions, in a design that’s as discreet as it is attractive.  

Three zooming levels to enhance hearing in challenging situations
Automatically adapts to the ever-changing environments
Small design with high performance

Enjoy the sounds of life – discover Phonak Ambra: www.phonak-us.com

Carmel Hearing Aids
Ganesh Kripapuri, Licensed Hearing Aid Dispenser

Call us today for a complimentary Phonak hearing aid demonstration and a 
FREE hearing test to see if you can be helped by hearing aids!

26135 Carmel Rancho Blvd, Suite 23B, Carmel
Located within the Carmel Rancho Shopping Center

831-625-6159
www.carmelhearingaids.com

B e s t  i n  M e n ’s  C l o t h i n g

suits
sweaters
jackets
shirts

trousers

pen Mon-Sun
~

n Thr, Fri, Sat
open til 8 pm

Fall 
vals!

n

d o w n t o w n  c a r m e l - b y - t h e - s e a
c o r n e r  o f  o c e a n  a n d  j u n i p e r o

Final Summer Clearance

50-70% Off
(in lower level clearance showroom)

Showcasing the

Largest Selection of  

Fine Furnishings, 

Linens, Home

Decor &  Lighting 

in Northern 

California

OPPLETON’S
www.poppletonshome.com

2 9 9  L I G H T H O U S E ,  M O N T E R E Y   8 3 1  6 4 9  3 0 8 3  

Professional Members, ASID & IDS

Sandy Claws
By Lisa Crawford Watson

IF YOU ask the kids what kind of dog they have,
they will tell you she’s “just brown.” They also believe
that any puppy meant for a Christmas-morning sur-
prise but who ended up tied to a stop sign and yet was
rescued by their dad just in time for New Year’s must
be some kind of angel. 

And so it was that the spirited little border collie-
German shepherd-Labrador retriever that came home
in the palm of Daddy’s hand just for one night, became

“Angel.” And with a name like that, even Dad said there
was no going back. Everyone should have an angel in
the house.

Ten years later, the nippy little puppy has grown into
a mild-mannered matron of the household, who likes

Divine Intervention

nothing better than to lie at the feet of her family.
Unless she feels the need to protect them, in which
case she can pretend to be pretty ferocious. According
to her family, it’s all an act for the big teddy bear that
really just wants to be petted. 

Angel also takes flight at the subtlest suggestion of
going out for a walk, particularly if it might end up at
Carmel Beach. Forget the classic leash grab; her family
has to avoid wearing certain sweatshirts and jackets
unless they really are ready and willing to go out.
Otherwise, there is no peace until they are actually out
in the neighborhood with Angel straining toward the
sand.

Once unleashed at the beach, Angel’s favorite rou-
tine is to dart out toward the water, investigate the
shoreline, get good and wet, and then run back to
check on her family. She tends to be inquisitive about
other dogs but doesn’t get overly involved. And she’s
rather indifferent to the picnickers she passes. Her
focus is always her own family. 

Letters to Eastwood
among papers headed 
to the shredder

NOTES FROM the skateboard task force of 1988, can-
celed checks from 1942, five boxes of letters to former
Mayor Clint Eastwood, the 1986 payroll check register and
personnel files through 2004 are being destroyed to provide
more storage space, according to a vote by the Carmel City
Council last week. 

The council regularly approves document destruction, as
long as the work is done in accordance with the City Clerks’
Association of California Local Government Records
Retention Guidelines and the city attorney OKs the items
proposed for disposal. According to the list provided at the
Aug. 2 meeting, more than four dozen types of documents
and records are being shredded at an estimated cost of $150,
including labor contracts and negotiations from 1988 through
1997, information on food-borne pathogens and TB test
results, building department receipts from 1991 and the con-
tents of the desk of the planning director from 1985 to 1996.

Without discussion, the council approved the document
destruction as part of its consent calendar Aug. 2.
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See POLICE LOG page 7RE

Husband took the stun gun
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Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log

HERE’S A look at some of the significant
calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department, the Carmel Fire Department and
the Monterey County Sheriff ’s Office last
week. This week’s log was compiled by Mary
Schley.

546 Carmel Rancho Shopping Center

One Stop Shopping for Your Lifestyle

$10.00
in BRINTON’S Bucks

to spend August 24-30, 2011 on apurchase of $25.00 or more.

Make any purchase 
today and receive...

Additional
BONUS!

Sale 9.99

 Spring Top – 6V Model MN908

Sale 9.49

 6V Heavy Duty Battery Included

Sale 5.49

Special
Pricing

A U G U S T

Now thru August 21, 2011

Special
Pricing

Special
Pricing

Judy Higgerson
RN, MBA, President

Certified Senior Advisor

831-333-2070
www.CountryHomeCare.com

COUNTRY
HOME CARE

A Name You Can Trust 
With 29 Years of Award Winning Service

Private Duty Home Care

 (30 or more employees)

includes but not limited to, bathing, 
dressing, meal preparation, transportation to appointments and medication monitoring

FABULOUS
BBOOOOKK  SSAALLEE39th Annual

Presented by The Friends of the Harrison Memorial Library

**EASILY ACCESSIBLE**
Carmel Mission’s

Junipero Serra School Gym
Rio Road (East of the Mission)

CARMEL
(831) 625-3418 / 622-7278

Largest Selection Ever! 10,000+ Titles

Friday, August 12th* 10am - 4pm
Saturday, August 13th* 10am - 4pm

Vast collection! Donated, Sorted & Priced
Hardcovers • Paperbacks • Collectibles
CD’s • DVDs • Tapes

Providing Computer and IT Solutions

www.pc-people.com
534 Abrego St., Monterey

649-5900
Mon-Fri 8:30-6pm • Sat 9-5pm

fast
reliable
affordable

pcpeople

You’ll find all the help you need to make your home sparkle
like new in the Service Directory on pages 

18A and 20A in this week’s Carmel Pine Cone

TUESDAY, JULY 26

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Traffic stop on
Junipero for vehicle code violation. Driver, a
39-year-old female, was arrested for DUI.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Loose dog reported

wandering in the area outside its owner’s prop-
erty. Officer responded and contacted the resi-
dent where the dog resides who stated the dog
did escape but is now contained. Discussed
solutions for the gate to be properly secure. A
warning was given.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A construction worker
found a loose dog, checked the area and then
called the police department. Officer respond-
ed and scanned the dog for a microchip; how-
ever, none found. The dog was transported to
the Carmel Police Department kennel awaiting
an owner. The dog owner contacted the depart-
ment inquiring about his missing dog and was
advised the dog was at the P.D. Dog later
returned to the owner with a warning and fees
paid.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Person reported that a
rental company was supposed to reimburse
them for a rental that was not available and
thought they might have been scammed. After
a brief investigation, it was determined that the
business was legitimate. The business was con-
tacted and agreed to send a check right away.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A concerned citizen
reported finding a 5-year-old juvenile male,
who became disoriented, lost and scared in a
residential area on Camino del Monte after the
juvenile male subject attempted to walk to his

grandparents’ home by himself without telling
other family members. CPD units responded
and assisted in locating and reuniting the juve-
nile male subject with family members.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Traffic stop on Ocean
Avenue for a vehicle code violation. Driver, a
52-year-old male, was arrested for DUI.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Patrol officer
responded to a barking-dog complaint, and a
courtesy notice was left at the front door.
Officer completed a followup with the dog
owner, and possible solutions were discussed
and a warning was given.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambu-
lance dispatched for two fallen bicyclists on 17
Mile Drive just north of Carmel Way. Crew
assisted with assessment and first aid for minor
abrasions and a strained muscle. Father of both
patients refused further medical treatment and
signed a release with attending paramedic.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambu-
lance dispatched to a residence on Camino
Real for a male in his 90s with a possible
stroke. Crew assisted with vitals, EKG and
report information. Patient to CHOMP with
ambulance.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine dis-

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG
P.O. BOX 51554, PACIFIC GROVE, CA 93950

831-718-9122 

Dundee
Dundee is a 12 year old,
15 pound toy Australian
Shepherd mix. He is a
happy, friendly dog who
gets along great with peo-
ple and other dogs. He is
happiest when he is by your
side and loves affection. He
likes to go for walks, but
doesn't need a long walk.

Visit our website to fill out an application for Dundee 
or any of our other adoptable dogs.

Ad Sponsored by 
Natural  Veterinary  Therapy
www.naturalveterinarytherapy.com

(If you would like to sponsor 
our next ad, give us a call.)
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229-B Grand Ave., Pacific Grove
831-333-9184

Don’t Miss Our
Summer Sale!!
Summer is here & our shop 

is filled with everything 
from fun vacation wear 

to festive wedding fashions!
Plus...

Come in & try on a pair 
of Lisette L PANT-alon 
and find out for yourself
why they’re Today Show host 
Kathie Lee’s favorite pants!

Erik Cushman, Monterey County Weekly publisher, arrested again for DUI
■ Was swerving and crossing 
double yellow line, police say 

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

PACIFIC GROVE police arrested
Monterey County Weekly publisher Erik
Cushman July 28 for drunken driving and
violating his probation from an earlier DUI
conviction, which includes a requirement
that he not drive if he has any alcohol in his
blood.

The arrest happened as Cushman, 46, was
on his way home from a Monterey Peninsula
Chamber of Commerce dinner where he
accepted a Business Excellence Award for
his newspaper in the Media and Marketing
category. Two people at the party, who did
not want to be identified, said Cushman did
“a lot of drinking” and “definitely should not
have tried to drive home.”

According to PGPD Cmdr. John Miller, a
sheriff ’s deputy saw Cushman — who was
convicted of DUI in June 2009 — swerving
on Highway 68 as he drove into town at
around 10:45 p.m. Monterey County
Sheriff’s deputy Angus Wilhite stopped him
“for crossing the double-yellow line on two

separate occasions while travel-
ing westbound on Highway 68,”
Miller said. 

Wilhite handed him over to
PGPD to make the DUI arrest,
since the sheriff ’s office does
not handle such investigations.
The sheriff ’s office usually con-
tacts the California Highway
Patrol to take over investiga-
tions of certain crimes, includ-
ing drunken driving, but
Cushman was already in Pacific
Grove’s jurisdiction by the time
he stopped.

After hearing Wilhite’s
observations of Cushman’s dri-
ving, the PGPD officer con-
ducted field sobriety tests,
administered a breathalyzer test
and took him into custody, according to his
report. 

Prior arrest
Cushman, who in a recent interview for

the California Newspaper Publishers
Association’s newsletter said his qualifica-
tions to be a newspaper publisher included
his “predisposition for foul language and

in his system, requires him to submit to drug
tests and imposes a litany of other restric-
tions.

He received credit for serving two days in
jail and opted for work alternative rather than
spending another three days in jail.

To satisfy the judge’s sentence, Cushman
spent four days that September working at
The ManKind Project’s New Warrior
Training Adventure held at Camp Augusta,
southeast of Chico. The program is described
as “an intense, transformative men’s initia-
tion which invites men to forge a deep con-
scious connection between head and heart”
that “offers men a powerful, challenging,
educational experience to look at all aspects

strong whiskey,” was
arrested for his first DUI
on May 30, 2009, in
Monterey, and in mid-
June of that year, he
pleaded guilty to the
offense in front of
Monterey County
Superior Court Judge
Mark Hood. His sentence
was five days in jail or
entry in a work program,
just under $2,000 in
fines, enrollment in
counseling and treatment,
and five years’ probation
that prohibits him from
driving with any alcohol See DUI page 30AErik Cushman
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A LITTLE EXTRA
PADDING

To some consumers of
broadloom carpet, it may
seem like good sense to
save money by skimping on
the carpet padding; no one
ever sees it, after all. The
truth of the matter is, how-
ever, that choosing inferior
carpet padding is an exer-
cise in false economy. In
fact, carpet manufacturers
deem padding to be so
important that failure to fol-
low the manufacturer’s
padding guidelines voids
the carpet warranty.
Complying with, or exceed-
ing, the carpet manufactur-
er’s padding guidelines
helps ensure long carpet life
by preventing buckling,
wear, and splitting of the
carpet backing. Moreover,
good padding provides a
more luxurious feel under-
foot and may even make the
overlying carpet feel more
expensive than it really is.

Choose the most appro-
priate, highest quality car-
pet padding your budget will
allow, and try not to cut cor-
ners on this invisible-but-
vital element of a room;s
decor. At CARPETS &
FLOORS, INC., we’ll help
you decide between the
many options available in
carpet padding, pile, con-
struction, fibers, wearability,
colors, etc. You’ll also like
our free estimates, expert
and accurate measuring,
and professional installa-
tion. Stop by soon or call to
arrange an in-home consul-
tation. We’re located
between Drake and
McClellan on Lighthouse
Ave.

HINT: Mildew-resistant
padding is a must in areas
that might suffer from spills
and other forms of leakage.

CALL NOW
to reserve space in the 

August 19 issue of 
The Carmel Pine Cone!

Space is limited
(831) 274-8652

Concours Week
AAUUGGUUSSTT  1144--2211

By MARY SCHLEY

MORE THAN 100 employees at La Playa Hotel are
receiving warning letters advising them they might lose their
jobs in early October, depending on whether the hotel’s
owner, Nob Hill Properties, is successful in its efforts to sell
the landmark property.

“Everybody on the roster will get the letter, including
managers — including me,” said La Playa general manager
Tom Glidden.

California’s Worker Adjustment and Retraining
Notification Act requires employers to give 60-day notice to
workers who could lose their jobs due to a sale or closure. 

“Because Nob Hill Properties, Inc. will no longer be oper-
ating the hotel and employing staff after a sale is finalized,
the letter describes Nob Hill Properties, Inc. as closing its
operations at the hotel when a sale occurs,” the statement
issued by Nob Hill Properties President John Cope reads. “At
that point, the hotel’s buyer will exclusively handle its own
hiring decisions.”

Cope announced layoffs are expected to begin around Oct.
3, and he promised the company would do its best to answer
employees’ questions about the transition and the progress of
the sale.

“This timing is based on the best information currently
available but may change based on various factors related to
the sale,” his statement reads. “Employees will be informed
of any significant changes in these plans as additional infor-
mation becomes available.”

Glidden said the sale is nowhere close to a done deal.

Francisco, on the market.
“La Playa is one of the most important buildings in

Carmel-by-the-Sea, and now is the time to renovate and
update the old gal,” Cope told The Pine Cone in August 2010,
when the news was announced. “That’s the name of the game
— finding the right hotel company to come in and give it the
treatment it deserves.”

La Playa workers warned of possible sale, layoffs
“There is no escrow begun, and we are not sold as of yet,”

he said.
Cope’s late father, Newton Cope, purchased La Playa in

1981 and ultimately spent $6 million on improvements to it.
The older Cope died in in 2006, and a year ago, John Cope
announced the family partnership was putting it and other
hotels, including the Huntington Hotel on Nob Hill in San

PHOTO/PINE CONE FILE

The historic La
Playa Hotel, with its
famously lush gar-
dens, occupies
most of a block in
Carmel and has
been on the market
for a year.
Employees received
notice it could be
sold by October. 

Jean Newhart Antiques

August Inventory Sale
significant discounts 25%-50%
SALE – August 18th thru 31st

Country French Antiques and Accessories

Open Mon - Sat 10-4

Court of The Fountains
Mission at Seventh      Carmel-by-the-Sea      831.625.0330

FREE WHITENING IN
AUGUST

Bleaching or whitening your
teeth has become a common
procedure in dentistry.  As we
get older, the teeth often get
darker as the structure becomes
denser and reflects less light.
Teeth also become stained from
the bacteria, the pigment of
foods that we eat, drink and
tobacco use.  Certain antibiotics
taken while teeth are developing
can result in permanent staining
to teeth.

There are many methods to
whiten teeth. It is recommended
that you have an exam by a den-
tist that thoroughly checks the
health of your teeth and gums
and a medical history and review
of any allergies and sensitivities.
The next step is to establish daily
good oral hygiene habits.  The
third is a professional cleaning
by your dentist or hygienist to
remove debris and surface
stains.  Then bleaching agents
that contain carbamide perioxide
can be used to lighten the shade
of the teeth.  Carbamide perox-
ide is an oxidizing agent that
bubbles out the stains that have
accumulated in the porous part
of the mineralized structure of
the tooth.

We are excited to offer our
NEW patients in August the
newest whitening technology
Sinsational Smile free! (A smile
so bright, it’s sinful.)  This fast,
easy and affordable treatment
produces professional results in
20 minutes in our comfortable
atmosphere.  You also receive a
take home whitening pen for
touch-up.  Patients and staff have
been especially pleased with the
results! Please call for details on
how to get your Sinsational
smile soon!

The dental team of Dr. Lois
Lagier is dedicated to providing
you with the state-of-the-art den-
tal care in a comfortable atmos-
phere.  Let us care for you!

YOUR 
DENTAL
HEALTH

Presented by
Lois Lagier, D.D.S.

Lois Lagier D.D.S.
550 Camino El Estero

Monterey, CA
(831) 649-4149
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The Premier Address for 
Retirement Living in Monterey

At The Park Lane, you’ll find a distinctive blend of comfort, style, fine dining and social 

opportunities all within a service-enriched setting designed with you in mind. Available on 

an affordable monthly fee basis, The Park Lane features a comprehensive menu of Independent 

and licensed Assisted Living and supportive care options to meet your unique needs now and 

in the future. Isn’t it time you discovered the full-service lifestyle awaiting you at The Park Lane? 

Call today to schedule a personal tour and lunch!

INDEPENDENT AND ASSISTED LIVING RESIDENCES
200 GLENWOOD CIRCLE, MONTEREY, CA 93940

831.204.1884
TheParkLaneMonterey.com

A N S R G S E N I O R
L I V I N G  C O M M U N I T Y

R C F E #
2 7 5 2 9 4 3 2 2
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SAN CARLOS & 6TH • CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

831.626.6353
OCEAN AVENUE • CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

831.624.2403www.augustinaleathers.com

One of a kind 

Jewelry...

AUGUST 13 & 14

Join Us This Weekend For A SPECIAL EVENT

One of a kind 

Jewelry...

and Beautiful 

Handbags
and Beautiful 

Handbags
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SAN CARLOS & 6TH • CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

831.626.6353
OCEAN AVENUE • CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

831.624.2403www.augustinaleathers.com

Judith Pipka

Remy Leather

Comstock Heritage

TRUNK SHOWS
August 18, 19, 20, 21
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See SVMH page 30A

Simplify.
Forest Hill Manor offers Retirement Living simply at its best!

Call today to learn more and to schedule an appointment.

You’ll discover how Continuing Care assures you an active, 

independent lifestyle with guaranteed lifetime access 

to Assisted Living and Skilled Nursing Care, 

if and when it is needed.

And, at a more affordable price than other lifetime care options.

Think about the future and call today 

for information or to arrange a personal tour and lunch.

(831) 657-5200 or Toll Free (866) 657-4900

551 Gibson Avenue, Pacific Grove
(Just 5 blocks from downtown Pacific Grove at Forest & Gibson 

with beautiful views of the Monterey Bay)

www.foresthillmanor.org

A continuing care retirement community of California-Nevada Methodist Homes

RCFE lic #270700245 COA #050 

Call for your appointment now!

831.625.2880

PROFILES SALON
Morgan Courtyard on Lincoln 
b/w Ocean & 7th, Carmel by the Sea

Accessorize 
Your Look With…
� Fabulous Feathers
� Metallic Silk Threads
� Human Hair

Extensions

Summer's Here! Summer's Here! 

SVMH must provide info in case of stillborn baby mixup
By KELLY NIX

A JUDGE last week ruled Salinas Valley Memorial
Hospital must provide details about a stillborn baby that hos-
pital workers mistakenly gave to the wrong parents, who,

believing the body was their own baby’s remains, buried the
fetus, only to find out about the mixup more than one month
later.

Ahmed Musa, 24, and Hana Mohammed Dharhan, 23,
filed a lawsuit February 2 against SVMH alleging negligence

and emotional distress after officials gave them the wrong
remains, which were exhumed when they were told weeks
later the 18-week-old stillborn girl wasn’t theirs. The couple
is seeking an unspecified amount of money in the suit, filed
in Monterey County Superior Court.

While SVMH officials had refused requests by the couple
to give them identifying information about the other fetus —
which the couple says will help them figure out how the mis-
take occurred — Superior Court Judge Lydia M. Villarreal
on Aug. 5 compelled the hospital to hand over the details.

“The hospital will have to provide crucial information
about the physical characteristics of the other body that will
help in determining the cause of the mixup,” the couple’s
attorney, Anne Marie Murphy of the Burlingame law firm
Cotchett, Pitre & McCarthy, told The Pine Cone this week.

SVMH had argued the Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act — which requires hospitals to protect
patient privacy — was the reason it refused to provide details
about the other fetus, according to Murphy. 

SVMH “claimed that HIPAA allowed it to withhold basic
information, including the size and weight of the other body,
even though [Musa and Dharhan] had agreed that the name
of the family need not be disclosed,” Murphy said. 
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NAPP HARDWARE
We look forward to serving you.

K

We’d be glad to help, no strings attached.
Your Friendly Neighborhood Hardware Go-to!

FREE Coffee Daily
FREE Donuts 

on Friday!

Mon-Fri 7:30AM-5:30PM • Sat 8:30AM-4:30PM

Corner of Mission & 8th • Carmel
624-8231 •  Same Location Since 1963

Need fix-it tips?

Ask
us.

5TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

CASHMERE
SALE

THROUGH MAY 15

THE PUREST CASHMERES AND THE FINEST WOOLS AND SILKS

FROM ITALY, SCOTLAND AND GERMANY

SWEATERS • SHAWLS • SCARVES

Ocean Ave, near Dolores • Carmel • (831) 624-059
Open daily from 11 am (Closed Mother’s Day)

www.CarmelCashmere.com

End of Season
and

Pre-Season

CASHMERE SALE
ends August 31

shop early for best selection

THE PUREST CASHMERES AND FINEST WOOLS
FROM ITALY, SCOTLAND AND GERMANY

Ocean Ave, near Dolores     (831) 624-0595     www.CarmelCashmere.com

By KELLY NIX

CALIFORNIA COASTAL Commissioners will decide
at a meeting in Watsonville Friday, Aug. 12 whether to issue
a permit for a test well that will help determine the viability
of a desalination plant in Marina.

California American Water, the Marina Coast Water
District and the Monterey County Water Resources Agency
are seeking a permit to operate the well, which will deter-
mine if “slant well” technology will can supply source water
for the $400 million regional water project.

Last week, the coastal commission’s staff, which has been
hostile to desal projects along the coast of California, recom-
mended approval of the test well provided several conditions
were met, including mitigation measures to protect nearby
“environmentally sensitive habitat” and to indemnify the
coastal commission from any future liability claims that may
arise from the project.

The slant well, which would operate for one year and
pump about 1.2 million gallons of water, would be placed at
an angle to capture water from beneath the floor of Monterey
Bay. The project includes four sets of monitoring wells locat-
ed at the project site within about 200 feet of the surface of
the slant well.

The test operation is meant to provide detailed informa-
tion about the quality of water produced and potential water
yields to help determine the type of treatment needed at the
final desal facility, which will process up to 10 million gal-
lons of salty water per day. 

The test well will be designed so it can be converted to a
permanent well if the test results are favorable, according to
the coastal commission’s staff report. 

The regional water project would be an alternative to
pumping from the Carmel River, the Monterey Peninsula’s
primary water source. 

The report by the coastal commission’s staff only touches
upon the alleged conflict of interest allegations involving
Steve Collins, who was paid more than $150,000 by a con-
sulting firm on the desal project at the same time he was a

ter of League of Women Voters which, unlike the national
voter advocacy group, often takes sides in local political con-
troversies.

The Ag Land Trust contends the regional water project
would harm the groundwater supply in the Salinas River
basin, which many farmers depend on for irrigation water.

“Ag Land Trust has repeatedly pointed out that the region-
al project did not have groundwater rights and would harm
the groundwater supply,” according to Michael Stamp, the
group’s attorney.

The coastal commission meeting begins 9 a.m. Friday,
Aug. 12, at Watsonville City Hall, 275 Main St.

Coastal commission considers test wells for regional water project 
director with the Monterey County Water Resources Agency.

However, the coastal commission received letters from
groups protesting the test well from the Ag Land Trust and
the League of Women Voters, which cited a host of concerns
about the regional desalination project, including groundwa-
ter rights, financing issues and the water purchase agreement
it says is jeopardized by the Collins scandal.

“We think fundamental issues related to the regional
desalination project should be resolved before the project,
including the test wells, moves forward and any more funds
are expended on a program that appears in jeopardy,” accord-
ing to the July 21 letter from the Monterey Peninsula’s chap-

Peter Douglas announces retirement
PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

WHEN THE California Coastal Commission convened
in Watsonville Wednesday morning, the agenda seemed ordi-
nary. But when the meeting started, the commission’s long-
time executive director, Peter Douglas, surprised the audi-
ence with the announcement that he was stepping down
because his lengthy battle with throat and lung cancer has
made it impossible to continue.

“I have always prided myself on the level of performance
of your staff, and I’ve always maintained that if we reach that
point our lives, where we don’t feel that we can maintain that
level of performance, then it’s time to move on. And that time
has come for me,” Douglas said to the commission and the
small crowd. “Looking at my own condition right now, with
the cancer that I have, I realize I can no longer do the level of
work that the public expects, that I expect of myself, that’s
fair to the public and that’s fair to you my colleagues. And
that’s why I decided to go on sick leave after this meeting and
then retire in November.”

He announced that Charles Lester, a familiar figure on
coastal issues in the Monterey Peninsula from his years in the

COLLINS
From page 1A

Monterey County District Attorney Dean Flippo
“informed us in no uncertain terms that this is to be our top
priority,” Spitz told The Pine Cone Wednesday, “and to get it
done as fast as possible.”

The inquiry, which includes two district attorney investi-
gators and two prosecutors, should be completed by the end
of August, when their findings will be forwarded to Flippo,
who will decide whether to prosecute Collins. 

“We have been keeping Dean briefed, so I don’t think
there will be any startling news” to him, Spitz said. “I don’t
expect it will take very long for him to decide.”

The inquiry is being led by district attorney investigator
Tracey Spencer, a former detective with the Seaside Police
Department, who conducted most of the interviews at the
DA’s office in Salinas. 

“She has a number of years doing street investigations
and enforcement,” Spitz said. 

Assisting Spencer is Heather Hardee, who replaced
another district attorney investigator who had also worked on
the case before retiring. 

Spitz and Monterey County Assistant District Attorney
Stephanie Hulsey are doing mostly research for the Collins
inquiry. Spitz said he is on the phone weekly with the state’s
Fair Political Practices Commission — which is conducting
an independent investigation of Collins — to swap what each
agency has found in the case. 

“I have been doing a lot of research on the conflict-of-
interest laws and the Political Reform Act,” he explained.

The investigation — which has likely already cost taxpay-
ers tens of thousands of dollars — has resulted in hundreds
of pages of documents, including public meeting agendas
and minutes, contracts, letters and correspondence between
county counsel and the DA’s office. The DA’s office is also
clipping newspaper articles about the Collins issue.

Though one preliminary investigation commissioned by
Marina Coast Water District indicated Collins violated state
conflict of interest law, his attorneys point to a lie detector
test Collins took they say backs up his story that county
supervisors urged him to take the high-paying consulting job. 

Collins faces a host of possible outcomes at the conclu-
sion of the investigation.

“Dean may assess the evidence and say there is no viola-
tion,” Spitz said, adding that Collins could also be charged
with a misdemeanor or felony.

Though the DA’s office and the FPPC are sharing infor-
mation in the case, Spitz said the agency could come up with
different findings.

“They could [impose] administrative fines or a civil
penalty,” Spitz said.

But only the DA’s office has the authority to charge
Collins with a crime.

Spitz said the last time the DA’s office filed conflict-of-
interest charges was several years ago when a Natividad
Medical Center facilities engineer was charged with a mis-
demeanor after he helped secure a contract with a company
to destroy X-rays at the hospital but didn’t tell officials that
his wife was an owner of the company.

commission’s Santa Cruz office, would take over an interim
executive director, saying Lester could “seamlessly step into
the job on an interim basis.”

The announcement capped a 26-year career for Douglas
as executive director of the powerful coastal body — a career
which made him an revered figure for environmentalists, and
at the same time a bête noire for many property owners and
local government officials, who said he routinely trampled
on property rights and even the Constitution.

He began his career as a crusader for coastal protection in
the 1970s as an aide in Sacramento, where he helped draft
Prop 20, which was approved by voters in 1972 and led to the
adoption of the California Coastal Act by the Legislature in
1976. Douglas became executive director in 1985.

State Senate President Darrell Steinberg credited Douglas
with being “the driving force in creating the nation’s most
comprehensive coastal protections.” But his record also
included some noteworthy defeats. In 1987, the U.S.
Supreme Court ordered the coastal commission to stop forc-
ing property owners to create public trails across their land in
exchange for building permits, calling the program “extor-
tion.”

Douglas’ successor will be picked by the 12-member
coastal commission. But the high level of interest in coastal
protection make it likely that Gov. Jerry Brown and other leg-
islative leaders in Sacramento will have a hand in the selec-
tion process, if not make the choice themselves.

At the NE Corner of the Historic Pine Inn

Carol Crandall   (831) 236-2712   |  www.cpphomes.com

Reasons we love the Monterey Peninsula:
1. Because we have history
2. Because there’s no place as beautiful
3. Because there is never nothing to do
4. Because we know more dogs names than people’s names

Reason you’ll love this Realtor®:
1. Because she has history here
2. Because finding a new home for you is a beautiful thing
3. Because she’s the hardest working broker in town
4. Because she knows more dogs names than people’s names
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WE CARE ABOUT WATER. IT’S WHAT WE DO.

As Summer kicks into high gear, it’s important to be mindful of our water use. Saving water is easy if you follow the Outdoor Watering Schedule. 

By CHRIS COUNTS

IT SEEMS somehow appropriate that Big Sur’s Henry
Miller Library — which is named after a writer notorious for

John Waters — who is best known for writing and direct-
ing films like “Pink Flamingos,” “Polyester” and “Hairspray”
— presents a one-man show Saturday, Aug. 13, at the library.

Waters, it turns out, is an admirer of library’s namesake. 
“John is a big fan of Henry Miller,” said Magnus Toren,

executive director of the library. “He’s excited to be coming
here. It’s going to be an intimate evening under the red-
woods.”

Beginning in the late 1970s, Waters has created a series of
films that have tested the limits of censorship and decency.
All of his films are set and filmed in his hometown of
Baltimore, Md.

Waters’ edgy work has earned him a devoted cult follow-
ing that continues to grow. Meanwhile, his profile soared in
2002 when “Hairspray” was transformed into a Broadway
musical and became a big hit, earning more than $200 mil-
lion worldwide. 

Also, his appeal to younger audiences was on evident in
June when he received a big applause after performing his
one-man show at the massive Bonnaroo Music Festival in
Manchester, Tenn.

Showtime is 8:30 p.m. Waters will precede his perfor-
mance with a “Meet and Greet” event at 6:45 p.m. Tickets are
$125 (including the “Meet and Greet”) and $75 (for just the
show).

In addition to Waters’ one-man show, the library will hosr
a poetry reading (Peter Thabit Jones, Friday, Aug. 12), a
cabaret show (“Freaks and Femmes,” Sunday, Aug. 14), an
open mike night for musicians (Wednesday, Aug. 17) and
another installment in its 6th annual International Short Film
Series (Aug. 18). For more information, visit www.hen-
rymiller.org or call (831) 667-2574.

EDGY DIRECTOR OF ‘HAIRSPRAY’ STAGES ONE-MAN SHOW IN BIG SUR
pushing the boundaries of acceptable language in literature
— would host an event by a filmmaker who has gained
infamy for the shocking and controversial content of his
work.

We are a Delta Dental provider.
Courtesy billing for all insurances.

Interest Free Financing available! 831 . 920 . 0009

Read more about it,                       Dr. Pechak anytime

Sedation “SLEEP” Dentistry

Jochen P. Pechak DDS MSD
Diplomate, American Board of Periodontology

Perio & Implant Center
21 Upper Ragsdale Drive

Monterey in Ryan Ranch across from The Herald

NobelSmile™

Dental implants will change your life.
Announcing the only LASER cleared by the FDA and patented

for periodontal treatment, operated by a board certified Periodontist.
Little to no “down time” so you can get on with your life.

LASER No blades, No sutures, Usually done in 2 hours! Why wait?

www.DrPechak.com
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Worship
C A R M E L  � C A R M E L  V A L L E Y
M O N T E R E Y  � P A C I F I C  G R O V E

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:30 AM, 9:15 AM, 11:00 AM; 12:45 PM and 5:30 PM
Confessions: Sat. 4:00 to 5:00 PM (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

Communion Service (Spanish) at Big Sur: Saturdays at 6:00 PM.

3080 Rio Road, Carmel

All Saints’ Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea • www.allsaintscarmel.org

8:00 AM Traditional • 10:00 AM* Choral • 5:30PM Spoken
(Evensong - 1st Sun., 5:30 PM)

(831) 624-3883 *Childcare provided at 10AM

Advertise Your Church Services here
◆ $20 per week ◆

Call The Carmel Pine Cone (831) 274-8652

Bible Study at 8:45 and 11:15 AM
Sunday Worship at 10:00 AM • Loving Child Care

Children’s Sunday School at 10:15 AM
Lincoln & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

624-3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

The Other Side of Silence
presented by guest speaker, 

Rev. Dale Baker

Special Music will be Lydia Lyons, soprano

9:30 AM Service

Sermon Title Here
The Rev. Minister Name

9:15 AM Pre-service Concert

Placeholder for the musician or group

Multi-denominational

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m

Childcare & Parking Provided
Reading Room - Mon-Fri 10am to 4pm • Saturday 11am - 3pm

Wed. 6:45-7:15pm • Sundays 11:00-11:30am
Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631

First United Methodist Church
of Pacific Grove

found at www.butterflychurch.org
Worship celebration @ 10:00 a.m.

9:30 am Service
”Reframing the Mona Lisa”
The Rev. Dr. Lamont Wiltsee

9:15 am Pre-service Concert
Melinda Coffey Armstead, piano and organ

“Seasons of Blessings”
Rev. Pamela D. Cummings

Musical Guests: 
Robert Ramon & Cantus Monterey

Obituary Notices
Let us help you pay tribute to your loved one with an

affordable obituary in The Carmel Pine Cone. 

You’ll be surprised at how low our rates are.

For more information please contact:

Vanessa Jimenez  (831) 274-8652
vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

ClassifiedsPine ConePrestige
F O R  D I S C R I M I N A T I N G  R E A D E R S

8 3 1 . 6 2 4 . 0 1 6 2

Wanted to Buy
WANTED! Local Dealer will pay TOP
$$ for CHANEL Jewelry, Handbags
and Clothing. Susan Cell (415) 999-
3587. TF

Books Wanted Caregiver

Collections/ Estates
Carpe Diem Fine Books

- NOW BUYING -
245 Pearl St, Monterey

831-643-2754   Tu-Sa 12-6

• Available for Private Duty
• FT/PT
• Flexible Hours
• W/possible

overnight
• Bonded
• Run Errands

Experienced Caregiver/

Housekeeper 

Excellent References
Call for Rates

(831) 269-1805

Art Classes

Housesitting

EASY METHODS-LEARN TO
PAINT IN ALL MEDIUMS

Individual instruction. 
All materials provided. 

Find the artist in you!  $35.
Carmel  (831) 626-2616

LOOKING TO SELL
YOUR CLASSIC CAR?

Visit our showroom or online at
www.mohrimports.com

MOHR IMPORTS
1187 Del Monte Avenue, Monterey, (831) 373-3131

Automotive - Looking to Sell Your Car?

EXPERIENCED CAREGIVER
Loving, honest and Godly. Reference
available. (831) 917-9308 8/19

LOOKING FOR A POSITION FOR
SOMENE BY-THE-SEA SO I CAN
FINISH MY WRITING. September
and/or October (720) 338-3170

8/5, 12

Estate Sale

ESTATE SALE
SATURDAY, 8/13, 9AM - 3PM

Designer Furniture, Art,
Decorative & Household Items

26200 Inspiration Ave., 
Carmel, CA 93923

MEET THE ARTISTS:
PEGGY ALONAS, LYLE BRUMFIELD, 
ELISE CHEZEM, JOAN MURRAY,
DR. BOB PETTIT, SHIRLEY PRIBEK, 
BARBARA RAINER  AND HOPE WILLIAMS

Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-4pm

Come Visit us at our Studio and Retail Gallery
Located in the Russell Service Center

2078 Sunset Dr., Pacific Grove

831.372.8867

Craftsmanship Since 1967

CONDOS
From page 1A

subject to the jurisdiction of the California Coastal
Commission.

“I don’t understand why the applicant and the planning
commission would want to spend time on something that
maybe will get denied by the coastal commission,” Williams
said. “It seems it would have been more efficient to go to
them first.”

About a dozen people — mostly Carmel residents — crit-
icized the project.

Myrna Hampton, a teacher who lives near the hospital
site, summed up the views of her neighbors. “No one sup-
ports this project but the developer,” she said.

In Widewaters’ original proposal, the developer had
agreed to pay a $2.5 million fee in lieu of adding affordable
housing to the project. But Kane told the planning commis-
sion at a July 27 hearing that he supports the idea of creating
nine moderate income units as part of the plan. The offer was
criticized by both residents and the Carmel area planning
commissioners — Vandevere and Martha Diehl — for not
going far enough. Both argued that the inclusionary housing
should be built specifically for low income residents.

Widewaters is pushing the project as a “rare and unique
opportunity” to restore the 80-year-old landmark hospital,

which Widewaters development manager Kevin Kane called
“a prime example of Monterey-Spanish architecture.” 

Sept. Ranch permit extension denied
After an extensive debate on the subject, the planning

commission deadlocked 5 to 5 on a request by September
Ranch developer Jim Morgens’ to extend the expiration date
of his development permit by four years. As a result of the tie
vote, the motion failed.

Morgens attorney Tony Lombardo argued that it makes no
sense to require Morgens to build his project in the midst of
a deep recession. “We live in extraordinary times,”
Lombardo suggested. 

But Vandevere countered that Morgens doesn’t need to
even ask for an extension until 2014. “This request is ridicu-
lously premature,” he said.  “[The developer] has more time
now [as a result of recent legislation] than he had when the
supervisors okayed the project. He had two years then and he
has three years now.”

With the failure of the motion to extend the permit’s expi-
ration, the hearing was continued to May 14, 2014, when
Morgens will have another opportunity to ask for an exten-
sion.

Morgens aims to build 73 single-family market-rate
homes and 22 affordable units, and preserve 891 acres of
open space. The project has been approved by the board of
supervisors three times, most recently last year, but has also
been halted by lawsuits.

A postcard 
distributed by the
project’s owners
depicts the Carmel
Convalescent
Hospital condo
project as a 
bucolic paradise.
But many nearby
residents say it will
be terrible for their
neighborhood.

Carmel reads The Pine Cone



Guerilla gardeners aim to spruce up Village
By CHRIS COUNTS

WHILE ITS name makes it sound like an illicit mari-
juana growing operation or an act of ecoterrorism, there’s
nothing to fear about the idea of bringing “guerilla gardens”
to Carmel Valley, said the leader of a local civic group.

Los Laureles Lodge will host a talk by guerilla gardener
Emily Gogol Friday, Aug. 12. Presented by the
Carmel Valley Village Improvement Committee,
the talk will provide an introduction to a subject
that aims to beautify neighborhoods by land-
scaping unused public and private properties.

“Guerilla gardening is taking a small portion
of land — with the permission of its owner —
and creating a little oasis there,” explained
Kathy Klawans Smith, who serves as president
of the CVVIC. “It’s for the enjoyment of every-
body.”

Smith said a small plot of land adjacent to the
sign that welcomes eastbound motorists into
Carmel Valley Village is a good example of a
guerilla garden. The work was done by CVVIC
volunteers after receiving permission from the
property owner, the California Department of
Transportation.

To conserve water, CVVIC volunteers only
install drought-tolerant plants. Smith said such
gardens only require water for about a year.

Gogol, meanwhile, is a microbiologist who

helped lead a volunteer effort to turn a blighted Caltrans
property in San Francisco's Potrero Hill neighborhood into
the now lush and colorful Philadelphia Garden.  

Friday’s talk starts at noon and will be accompanied by
lunch. Admission is $16. Los Laureles Lodge is located at
313 W. Carmel Valley Road. For more information, visit
www.cvvic.org.
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Diversification and Tax Benefits

RAILROAD TANK CAR INVESTMENTS
Are you earning 7-10% a year?

-Tax Sheltered-

Are you interested in
• A safe, conservative 

investment
• Consistent, proven,

substantial gains?
• An American venture?
• Railroads of America?

SUCCESSFUL SINCE 1945!

Call us for a brochure or
to answer any of 
your questions

818-370-0414

Alternative to Stocks,
Bonds and CDs

This “guerilla garden” that welcomes visitors to Carmel Valley Village was
created by volunteers from a local civic group. 

Man strays from 
Big Sur campsite, 
ends up drunk in Marina

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

THE CAMPERS were no doubt puzzled when they woke
up Sunday morning in Big Sur’s Andrew Molera State Park
and couldn’t find one of their group. They must have been
very surprised when they learned their friend was sitting in a
Salinas jail after being arrested in Marina.

Huijoon Pak was charged by Marina police with being
drunk in public. The fact that he was intoxicated came as no
surprise — Cmdr. Lisa Nash of the Monterey County
Sheriff’s Office said the campers admitted staying up late
and drinking. They told police they last saw Pak around mid-
night. But how Pak, in the wee hours of the morning, man-
aged to get from Molera State Park to Marina — which is
located about 35 miles north on Highway 1 — remains a
mystery. He didn’t have a car, so he presumably caught a ride
from a stranger. But to reach the highway, he had to walk at
least quarter-mile in the dark while he was intoxicated.

“We don’t know how he got here,” said Marina P.D. Lt.
Rick Janiki. “We’re just glad he’s safe.”

Meanwhile, back in Big Sur, Pak’s friends searched the
area for him throughout the morning. Worried, they finally
called police at about 1 p.m. and reported him missing. A
short time later, they discovered he was in jail.

W h e n  a  T o u c h  o f  E l e g a n c e Ma t t e r s

USA NATIONWIDE BESPOKE PRODUCT DESIGN & SUPPLY SERVICES

Excellent value for custom products made just for you!

OUR DESIGN STUDIO GALLERY LOCATIONS:

ARCHITECTURAL ART:  
Millwork, Cabinetry, Wine Pantries & more

FUNCTIONAL ART:  
Furniture, Light Fixtures, Candle Sleeves & more

FINE ART:  
Sculptures, Paintings, Murals & more

CONTACT ANNE DIRECT:
C 415-706-2816

Anne@AnneThullFineArtDesigns.com
WWW.ANNETHULLFINEARTDESIGNS.COM

BARNYARD
CARMEL RANCHO CENTER

26346 Carmel Rancho Ln Ste #1
Carmel CA 93923
T 831-293-8190

SAN FRANCISCO DESIGN CENTER
2 Henry Adams St Ste #M-18

San Francisco CA 94103
T 415-255-6703



THE MONTEREY Peninsula’s water
provider is donating reusable and recyclable
aluminum water bottles to all
Seaside Middle School stu-
dents as way to encourage
students to drink more water
while also promoting the
reduction of plastic waste
generated from bottles. 

Besides giving students
BPA-free sports bottles,
California American Water
will provide each student
with an activity book devel-
oped by Cal Am and the
Monterey Peninsula Water
Management District that
explains how the Peninsula’s
water supply system works.

According to Cal Am, 60
million plastic bottles every
day are thrown away in the
United States.

“We hope this project will
encourage students to devel-
op good habits early — to use
water responsibly, to con-
sume it without generating
unnecessary waste and also to
consider the impacts to the
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Does your plan for funding college make the grade?

In the last decade, the cost of a college education has increased 
significantly—and it continues to rise at more than twice the rate 
of inflation. In fact, parents are projected to meet only 16 percent of 
the total cost of their children’s college education.* Investing in a 529 
college savings plan can help you meet rising college costs and you 
may also reap significant tax benefits. With so many 529 plans 
available today, a Morgan Stanley Smith Barney Financial Advisor 
can help you choose the plan that’s right for you.

Call today to learn more about 529 college savings plans, including 
how to incorporate them into your overall education planning strategy.

 *Sources: InflationData.com, 2009; Fidelity Investments Fourth Annual College Savings Indicator, June 2010

Before investing, consider whether tax or other benefits are only available for investments in your home state 529 
college savings plan.

Investors should carefully read the Program Disclosure Statement which contains more information on investment 
options, risk factors, fees and expenses, and possible tax consequences, before purchasing a 529 Plan.

Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC, its Financial Advisors and affiliates do not provide tax or legal advice. Any 
such taxpayer should seek advice based on the taxpayer’s particular circumstances from an independent tax advisor.

© 2011 Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC. Member SIPC. NY CS 6617388 02/11  2011-PS-300

Pass/Fail

A Morgan Stanley Company 

The Downing Hartley Group at Morgan Stanley Smith Barney

Financial Advisor
401 Fremont Street, Ste 200
Monterey, CA 93940
(831) 646-6115

kristy.downing@mssb.com
http://fa.morganstanleyindividual.com/downinghartleygroup/

SLAWINSKI
AUCTION COMPANY

5015 Scotts Valley Dr., Scotts Valley

831.335.9000 www.slawinski.com

Bob and Rob Slawinski have 

over 60 years combined 

experience in handling 

831-335-9000

Recent Auction Results

FREE APPRAISALS

FREE APPRAISALS
with no obligation

Call 831-335-9000

or

CONSIGN  or WE CAN 

PURCHASE OUTRIGHT

SOLD $74,000

SOLD $13,800

    Serving Pieces

SOLD $45,000

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

CONCOURS ON THE AVENUE
Porsche Driving Experience in Europe
With 7-Night Package and Airfare for 2

Choose from 
3 itineraries:
Bavaria, Black Forest, or
Lake Constance, beginning
and ending at the 5-star 
Le Meridien Stuttgart
(Germany) and visit
Porsche AG to collect your
Porsche 911 for two days
of driving exploits.

Winner will receive:

Also enjoy:

Valid on mutually-agreeable weekends May 1 to September 10

Eva E. Cullinan
March 27, 1920 - August 9, 2011

Eva E. (Jensen)
Cullinan, age 91,
died Aug. 9, 2011 in
Blair, Neb. Born
March 27, 1920 in
C o p e n h a g e n ,
Denmark. Preceded
in death by husband
Harold C. Cullinan.
Resident of Carmel,
Calif. (1980-2001).
Survived by sister Lis
Brand of
Copenhagen, sons
Tom (Kathleen) of

Omaha, Neb. and Bob Cullinan of San Rafael, Calif.,
three grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
Memorial donations requested to Good Shepherd
Lutheran Home, Blair, Neb. or the American Red Cross.

Cal Am hands out free water bottles
environment before turning on their taps,”
said Cal Am manager Craig Anthony.
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Our services include:

■ Weekly, bi monthly or monthly home checks
■ Welcome Home service: house cleaned, lights on, and

heat adjusted per your instructions
■ Storm Watch: check for damage after storms
■ Delivery, Repair and Maintenance supervision
■ Primary contact for alarm system
■ Project management
■ Customized services to meet your needs
■ Email and photo reports after each inspection

We are here to protect your investment when
you are not in residence.

831-596-1777

www.homewatchmontereypeninsula.com

Beth@mphomewatch.com

Peninsula HOME WATCH ~ Serving Carmel, Pebble Beach,
Carmel Highlands, Carmel Valley, Pacific Grove and Monterey

■ Locally owned and operated 
■ Licensed, Bonded and Insured  
■ National Home Watch Association Member

We check your home when you are away, 
whether vacationing for a week, traveling for months 

or a second home owner.

Peninsula

200 CLOCKTOWER PLACE, SUITE 203-D • CARMEL, CA 93923

Happy F   t III

Foot Massage
$28 PER HOUR

Includes: Head, Neck, Shoulder, 
Back and Leg Massage

831.622.9168
East side Dolores St, 

(Bt 7th & 8th)
Carmel-by-the-Sea

OPEN DAILY:
10:00AM - 9:00PM

Body Massage
$55 PER HOUR

Gift Certificates Available

Concours Special

www.happyfeetcarmel.com

ain’t clean!”“If it’s not g

CALL TODAY!
831-210-9471
Residential & Commercial
www.drygreen.biz

Low Moisture Cleaning = NO MOLD
GREEN SOLUTIONS

Non-Toxic 

SUMMER SPECIAL!
$99 CARPET CLEANING

up to 500 sq. ft.

Tim Bernotas 
Owner/Operator

Serving the Community for 11 years

Member F.D.I.C.      SBA Preferred Lender     Equal Housing Lender 

Call Monterey County Bank Today!  (831) 649-4600 

A full service restaurant and bar featuring 

both hand cut steaks and local seafood. At 

the bar, an expanded wine list and a 

multitude of colorful and creative 

cocktails.   

BAHAMA, a perfect get away for lunch or 

dinner.  
 

patient , describes our banking 

relationship with MCB.  They held our hand 

throughout the SBA process and continue 

to be there.   

The Merchant Services Department is 

professional, prompt and literally just down 

 

 

Tony Loeffler, Thomas Loeffler and  
Sylvia Sharp, Owners 

L to R:  Charles Chrietzberg, MCB, Sarah Gaebelein, MCB, Tony Loeffler, Sylvia Sharp, Owners 

Front Row:  Stephanie Chrietzberg, MCB, Thomas Loeffler, Owner 
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$5,000,000 
SBA Loan Limit 

Bahama Island Steakhouse 

3690 The Barnyard, Carmel, CA  93923        (831) 626-0430 

B e s t  i n  M e n ’s  C l o t h i n g

eton
nella
anali

cotex
deur
rioni
bills

shark
sohn

Mon-Sun
~

r, Fri, Sat
til 8 pm

New Fall Arrivals!

d o w n t o w n  c a r m e l - b y - t h e - s e a
c o r n e r  o f  o c e a n  a n d  j u n i p e r o

n

Final Summer Clearance

50-70% Off
(in lower level clearance showroom)

Another house proposed for troublesome lot
By MARY SCHLEY

PROPERTY OWNER Don Mackey and his architect,
Eric Miller, were back before the Carmel Planning
Commission Wednesday night to propose new plans for a
vacant lot on San Carlos Street south of Seventh next to the
Coachman’s Inn. Mackey and Miller already spent months in
the planning pipeline in their attempts to gain approval for a
house and apartment that went through multiple hearings
before eventually being shot down by the Carmel City
Council in May. 

A house and apartment proposed for the lot behind it that
faces Mission, also owned by Mackey, was approved by the
council at that same meeting, but Miller had to go back to the
drawing board to develop plans for the San Carlos Street
property.

At the Aug. 10 planning commission hearing, Miller pre-
sented new conceptual plans and sought feedback on his
ideas, which include two apartments — a 1,150-square-foot

unit on the lower level and a 2,050-square-foot unit on the
main and upper levels — and a three-space underground
garage toward the rear of the property. Previously, Miller pro-
posed a large Spanish-style house with a small subordinate
unit and a garage in front. The new plans also call for an ele-
vator, a common area and a staircase, and the exterior of the
Craftsman-style duplex would be clad in wood.

“We tried to listen to the planning commission and adjust
the building accordingly,” Miller told commissioners, who
had said they wanted parking at the back of the lot and a
building front that was more pedestrian friendly, considering
its location near downtown.

They were generally in favor of the new project, though
Steve Hillyard, who was serving as chair in place of an absent
Jan Reimers, said he would like to see the lower half of the
complex “lightened up.”

Miller will take that comment and others he received
Wednesday to incorporate in the more refined plans he will
submit for the commission’s consideration in the future.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com
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AAuugg..  1122--1133  --  FFrriieennddss  ooff  HHaarrrriissoonn  MMeemmoorriiaall
LLiibbrraarryy  3399tthh  AAnnnnuuaall  BBooookk  SSaallee, Friday and
Saturday, Aug. 12 and 13, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
Carmel Mission’s Junipero Serra School Gym
located on Rio Road (just east of the Mission).
(831) 625-3418.

AAuugg..  1122  --  This week’s edition of CCoonncceerrttss  iinn
CCaarrmmeell  @@  CCaarrmmeell  PPllaazzaa features music of Lisa
Taylor and SoulCity, tastings & Grand Opening
of Wrath Tasting Room, Santa Cruz Mountain
Brewing and indulgent delicacies from Bistro
Beaujolais. Featured local Non-Profit: Kinship
Center. Concerts free, food & beverage tasting
package, $15. www.carmelplaza.com/con-
certsincarmel, (831) 624-1385.

AAuugg..  1122--1144  --  WWaanntt  aa  SSKKIINNNNYY  MMaarrggaarriittaa??
EEnnjjooyy  OOuurr  SSuunnnnyy  CCoouurrttyyaarrdd  iinn  tthhee  VViillllaaggee  along
with the smooth music of DDiinnoo  VVeerraa from 5-7
p.m. Mon-Thurs. ($2 beers) at Plaza Linda, 9
Del Fino Place in CV. Friday, 8/12, on tour
catch JJaacckkiiee  BBrriissttooll  aanndd  JJaacckkiiee  DDaauumm  at 7 p.m.,
$10; Sat., 8/13, IInnffiinniitteeee  &&  TThhee  JJaazzzz  CCaattss 7-9
p.m., $10; Sunday, 8/14, CCuubbaa  LLiibbrree,, authentic
Cuban music, from 2-4 p.m. and TTaammaass  MMaarriiuuss
from 5-8 p.m.  See Summer Concert Lineup:
www.plazalinda.com 

AAuugg..  1188--SSeepptt..  2255  --  AAnnnniiee  tthhee  mmuussiiccaall  at
Carmel’s famous Outdoor Forest Theater.
www.pacrep.org, (831) 622-0100.

AAuugg..  2200  --  Join cast, crew, and industry lead-
ers for a preview screening of the award win-
ning documentary ““BBooyyss  ooff  BBoonnnneevviillllee::  RRaacciinngg
oonn  aa  RRiibbbboonn  ooff  SSaalltt,,”” narrated by Patrick
Dempsey. $75 for VIP wine reception and
screening, $10 for film only. Sunset Center,
Saturday, Aug. 20, at 5 p.m. Tickets and info:
www.carmelartandfilm.com.

AAuugg..  2277  --  SScchheeiidd  VViinneeyyaarrddss  WWiinnee  CClluubb
BBeeaacchh  PPaarrttyy, Saturday, Aug. 27, 6 to 10 p.m.
Enjoy a full-on California Clambake with mouth-
watering clams, mussels, shrimp scampi, BBQ
chicken, yummy side dishes, S’mores, fantastic

Calendar
To advertise, call (831) 624-0162 or email

vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

wines, the good vibes of grass huts and tiki
torches by the bonfire, and a full array of
games. Monterey Beach Party (formerly
Adventures by the Sea), at the Del Monte
Beach House on Del Monte Beach at 285
Figueroa Street, Monterey. $65/person for
Club Members and their Guests.  $75/person
attending for Friends of the Winery. Please
RSVP at your earliest convenience to Kim
D’Agui at (831) 455-9990 or tokimd@scheid-
vineyards.com.

Council donates to
Suicide Prevention

THE CARMEL City Council voted last
Tuesday to donate $1,000 to the Suicide
Prevention Service of the Central Coast. The
nonprofit requested funds to help pay for its
24-hour multilingual suicide crisis line, edu-
cation for at-risk youth and adults, and
bereavement services for those who have lost
a loved one to suicide.

According to the Aug. 2 report by interim
city administrator John Goss, since 1966,
Suicide Prevention has helped residents of
Monterey, Santa Cruz and San Benito coun-
ties, growing from a small group of volun-
teers answering phone calls, to providing
extensive educational outreach and support
for teens and adults. It has also offered pre-
sentations and one-on-one counseling at
Carmel’s public schools, Junipero Serra and
The Carmel Foundation.

The funds came from the council’s dis-
cretionary account.

Monterey - 880 Cass Street, Suite 101 - y 831.373.4427
www.valleyhearingcenter.com

Live with hearing loss, and 
you — and your loved ones — 
miss too much. Call us today 
to reconnect to everything 
beautiful in life...it’s never 
too late. 

To experience the latest 
hearing technology, see us for 
a FREE hearing screening and 
live demonstration during our 
Special Hearing Event 
August 16, 17 & 18.

Every summer memory has a
sound that makes it special.

$500 
off Oticon  Agil

Powerful Comfortable Fit Virtually Invisible

a pair of Oticon 
Agil hearing aids or 
interest-free financing
for 12 months

Same bliss, different day

Expires 8/18/11.
Not to be combined with any other offer.
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FINE WOODWORKING
By Paul Sable. Fine custom cabinetry/furniture for
the discriminating homeowner/designer or contrac-
tor. 30 yrs. experience. Excellent local references.
Free estimate.
Call Paul 831-345-3540 cell. TF

AMBROSE POLLOCK
Custom Cabinets, Furniture, Millwork & Design
Serving Carmel since 1979 with quality craftsman-
ship to last a lifetime, workmanship guaranteed.
Contractor and interior designer friendly. All size
jobs welcome including repair work and restora-
tion. We make our own crates and ship world-
wide.Sustainable and reclaimed hardwoods avail-
able. Fully insured and bonded, CA Contractors
license #409836. Showroom – Downtown Carmel
on San Carlos St. btw. 5th & 6th, east side, glass
kiosk in front of Club Jalapeno, (831) 625-6554
Woodshop – 26550 Rancho San Carlos Rd., 
2 miles out Carmel Valley Rd., (831) 624-8145.

• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162 or (831) 274-8652.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

◗  CABINETRY

◗  COLON HYDROTHERAPY

◗  AUTOMOTIVE STORAGE 

SERVICE DIRECTORY

continued on page 20A 

◗  COMPUTER SERVICES

Zak Vetter
Mac & Windows computer repair

iPod, iPhone, iPad setup
I’ll teach you or just fix it for you

Great references
www.VetterTech.com 831-277-8852

R.G. BUILDERS
Located in Carmel, we work exclusively in the
Monterey Bay area. From custom built homes, to
home additions and renovations to bath & kitchen
remodels. We also provide door & window instal-
lation, tile, and hardwood floor installation and
exterior deck. We do it all. There is no job too
small. We are a fully licensed, bonded & insured
company. Lic. #B803407.
Call Roger (831) 588-6751 TF

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL cont.

◗  DECORATIVE PAINTING

DECORATIVE PAINTING/FAUX FINISHES
Specializing in wall glazing, antiquing, 
stenciling, gold leaf ing, hand painting, 

and textured surfaces.

Personalized design, beautiful custom finishes
Katherine Moore (831) 915-2649

Lic. # 642234

Signature Textures
Interior Metallic Plasters

Seashell Textures
Custom Designs For You

View My Portfolio
Ross/Artisan (831) 402-2566

◗  ELDER CARE

A Name You Can Trust
With 29 Years of Award Winning Service

Private Duty Home Care
CNA’s • Caregivers • Companions

Judy Higgerson,
RN, MBA, President

Certified Senior Advisor

COUNTRY
HOME CARE

831-333-2070
www.CountryHomeCare.com

◗  FENCES AND DECKS

ON-LINE FENCE
DECKS, REDWOOD, TREX, 
POWER WASHING, SEALING.
REMODELS & HOME IMPROVEMENTS.
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. #830762

◗  ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960

Residential/Commercial,
Service Repairs

Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting,Yard Lighting & Solar

CA Certified Electricians • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105
Credit Cards Accepted

“If your fireplace smokes, it won’t when I leave!”
�

I do extensive repairs on masonry fireplaces only.
BAD DAMPERS, SMOKERS, FIREWALLS, 

CHIMNEYS, CROWNS…ANY AND ALL
No zero clearance • Not a sweep 

Rumford fireplaces – New & retrofit

831-625-4047

◗  FIREPLACES

10% 
Discount 

FALLON ELECTRIC
Residential & Commerical

Service / Repairs
For all of your electrical needs.

Great Rates!
(831) 620-0759
lic.#912607 *Mention Ad

◗  FIREWOOD

OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728 TF

SEASONED PINE SPLIT. $175 CORD.
(408) 600-7684 8/12

FIREWOOD
Dry Oak Wood, Dry Eucalyptus.

Cords and 
half cords of each.

Free delivery.
(831) 385-5371

DANIEL’S
LANDSCAPING SERVICE

• Stone Work 
• Concrete Brick
• Low Voltage Lighting

• Cobblestone Pavers
• Irrigation Systems
• Drainages

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

www.danielsqlandscaping.com
(831) 915-6567

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION

CA LIC # 943784 INSURED & BONDED

MASONRY • LANDSCAPING • CARPENTRY

Ramiro Hernandez 
Cell (831) 601-7676 • Hm (831) 633-2798

Brick, Stone
Concrete
Rock-Block
Plumbing
Sheetrock
Insulation
Roofing

Gardening
Plant
Pruning
Lawn 
Maintenance

Sprinklers
Clean-up & Hauling

Fences, Decks
Pavers, Repair, 
Tile, Painting,
Plastering
Stucco

20 YRS. LOCAL EXPERIENCE
WEEKLY • BI-WEEKLY • MONTHLY

831-760-6404

GARDENS by EVE

Your Home Your Paradise

Robert Dayton 
Landscaping

HANDS ON OWNER/OPERATOR

Specializing in: Full Service Maintenance, 
Landscape Renovations, Low Voltage Lighting,

Get ready for Summer 
with Drip Irrigation!

Call for details.
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

License # 
916352(831) 233-2871

Serving
Monterey 
Peninsula 

Since 1981

FREE ESTIMATES!

CCaallll  ((883311))  339922--77114444

Balaam Sprinkler Repair
RReeppaaiirr  &&  RReennoovvaattiioonnss
2255++  YYeeaarrss  EExxppeerriieennccee

◗  GARDEN cont.

◗  HANDYMAN SERVICES

JOHN NORMAN HANDYMAN SERVICE, LLC
Adept Tradesman - Electrical, Plumbing,
Carpentry, Tile, Painting, and Hauling. Very
Reasonable Rates. Lic. # 889019 
(831) 595-9799. TF

ALL AMERICAN HANDYMAN
23 Years Experience
Slow Drains • Sticking Doors • Faucets
Water Heaters  • Fences • Painting
Light Fixtures • No Job Too Small
WHATEVER YOU NEED DONE!
(831) 250-8112

Architectural Art   -    Functional Art    -   Fine Art

                               One of a Kind &  Limited  Edition  Products

Truly  Custom Cabinetry,  Fireplace Surrounds,  Furniture,  Light Fixtures 

           Lost wax in bronze Sculptures,  Paintings,  and much more!

Barnyard - Carmel Rancho Center 26346 Carmel Rancho Lane Suite One

  Hours 11:00 AM - 4:30 PM   Monday - Friday   Telephone 831. 293. 8190

Carmel  and San Francisco Design Studio Gallery Locations

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

Tired of insects and other pests?
Let nature help …..

with a little prompting from me.
1-877-345-2114

forrest@saintaubinbce.com 
◗  ELECTRICAL

Connect ions
For help with your home electronics
Audio Video-Home Network-Phones

Call Robin W. Kramer 
(831) 521-3161

◗  FURNITURE REPAIR

ANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR

(831) 375-6206

Defarsol BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Small Repairs to Large Renovations General Building and

Maintenance, Finish Carpentry, Tile, Electrical, Painting
and much more! Quality Work at an Affordable Price

Best Prices in Town!
Lic. # 953269 (831) 601-6768

MATIAS GARDENING
15 years experience. I trim trees, plant lawns,
lay mulch, gardens, poison oak trimming, tree

cutting/pruning, and haul away anything.
Maintenance and garage clean outs.

Excellent references.
(831) 601-5734

◗ EXCAVATING & GRADING

Trafton Chandler owner

phone (831) 241-2611
fax (831) 250-7455

Lic. # 888756 Carmel Valley, CA
DRIVEWAYS • DEMOLITION • LOT CLEARING • FOUNDATIONS

UTILITY & TRENCHING • TRUCKING • SEPTIC SYSTEMS
WATER SYSTEMS • PAVING • LOT DEVELOPMENT

◗  HAULING

◗  HEATING & COOLING

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling. Yardwaste & Household
debris. No Job too Small! 
Call Michael (831) 624-2052. TF

◗  HOUSE CLEANING

���������	
���

��������������
��������
��������

�������������
�������������

Vacation residential and more. 
Professional and quality service. Very low
price. We also do Gardening & Windows

(831) 899-8725 or Cell (831) 236-7133
CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE, LONG TERM REFERENCES AVAILABLE!

Carmel-by-the-Sea Housecleaning

Isabel’s Management Services
15 YRS. EXPERIENCE • PROFESSIONAL & EXCELLENT REFERENCES

Serving Pebble Beach, Carmel, PG & All of Monterey Bay
Residential • Commercial • House Management

Ideal for Realtors • Vacation Homes • Move In & Move Out
Window Cleaning • Power Wash

Available Anytime ~ ANA or LURIA CRUZ ~

831-262-0671 • 831-262-0436

INDOOR CAR STORAGE
Attendant On Site 24 hours
Access Hours 9AM to 6PM 
(After Hours by Appointment) 
Secure • Detail Services Available • Local Pickup & Delivery

Mohr Imported Cars, Inc.
1187 Del Monte Avenue, Monterey

www.mohrimports.com   (831) 373-3131

Painting, Plaster Work, Drywall, Tile, Carpentry, 
Surface Plumbing and Electrical, Window Restoration,
Water Proofing
WORK GUARANTEED ~ EXCELLENT REFERENCE’S
25 YEARS OF RESTORATION EXPERIENCE

ONLY ONE WAY TO DO A JOB

THE RIGHT WAYMike Dutra (831) 402-0694

DUTRA’S CENTRAL COAST
HOME IMPROVEMENT & REPAIR

Colon Hydrotherapy
Aqua Body Cleansing

Remove harmful toxins from your body
Revatlize your health
831-421-0117

www.aquabodycleansing.com

Ken Ketola Serving Monterey County since 1980
Ph  831.233.4388 P.O. Box 3062
Fax 831.747.1101 Monterey, CA 93942
www.westwoodconstructioninc.com CA: 447194  NV: 017460

WESTWOOD
CONSTRUCTION CO.____________________
Residential - Commerical - Custom Homes

Rod Woodard – Interiors
Window & Floor Coverings

Since 1986

ROD WOODARD, OWNER

Free In Home Shopping
25270 Allen Place, Carmel CA 93923          (831) 625-5339

◗  FLOOR COVERINGS
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All Miele vacuums have earned 

the Good Housekeeping Seal.

Carmel Vacuum and Appliance
 26135 Carmel Rancho Blvd., Suite E101

✆831.624.4018

FOREVER BETTER

The EPA has linked 

fine particle exposure

to adverse health

effects1.

PROBLEM SOLUTION

Only Miele vacuums 

capture and retain

over 99.9% of lung-

damaging particles.

Discover how Miele vacuums help 

protect the air your family breathes.

1For further details, visit www.epa.gov/ttn/oarpg/naaqsfin/pmhealth.html

JAMES J. RIESER FINE ART
Dolores btwn 5th & 6th

Su Vecino Court – Carmel by the Sea

OPEN 11:00 – 5:00 (CLOSED TUESDAYS)

(831) 620-0530

ELLEN WHEELOCK WILLIS
Austin • Carmel

www.EllenWillis.com

Bevo II
16x20
$1650

Maverick
9x12
$950

Catalina
Casino

16x20
$1650

Monastery
Beach
16x20
$1650

Carmel
Mission

16x20
$1650

Cypress
on Fire

20x16
$1650

Truth,
Goodness,
Beauty, 
in art.

TRIUMPH
From page 1A

city had contended. 
A party celebrating the city’s decision not to pursue the

legal battle is a way for the staff and residents of the Sinex
Avenue facility to put the whole thing behind them,
Canterbury Woods executive director Norma Brambilla told
The Pine Cone.

“We want to have a Champagne toast, smile at each other,
have balloons — and to put it past us,” Brambilla said.

“Join friends and residents for a fun afternoon to celebrate
the successful outcome of our day in court,” read an email
message Canterbury Woods sent to its residents.

The legal predicament took off in February, when a hear-
ing officer ruled Canterbury Woods violated the city’s single-
family residential zoning ordinance because the units are
being operated in a “commercial use.” 

In response, Episcopal Senior Communities, which owns
the 144-unit Canterbury Woods, filed a lawsuit in March
against the city, its development department and the city
council.

But in April, a Monterey County Superior Court judge
ruled the homes did not constitute commercial use because
they were just being used for people to live in, and therefore
did not violate zoning laws.

Last week, the city announced it would not appeal. In
return, Canterbury Woods said would not seek compensation
for attorneys’ fees and costs associated with the litigation.

The Canterbury Woods party — which begins at 11 a.m.
and will also have live music and a dog agility demonstration
— is even open to City of Pacific Grove officials, Brambilla
said.

“They are certainly invited,” she said. “We are always kind
of an open house. We don’t close the doors very often.”

For more information about the party and to RVSP, call
Canterbury Woods at (831) 657-4193. 

PHOTO/KELLY NIX

This home on 19th Street
is one of several homes
owned by Canterbury
Woods that Pacific Grove
city officials claimed vio-
lated the city’s single-fami-
ly residential zoning ordi-
nance. After a legal fight,
the city recently decided
to drop its appeal of the
case. 

CONCOURS
From page 1A

fees are benefiting the nonprofit Carmel Foundation, will be
in place by 11 a.m., and the event runs until 5 p.m., with
judging taking place all day and awards given in the after-
noon.

The field includes cars Freedman, a longtime Ferrari
enthusiast, has never seen in person, such as a
Czechoslovakian Tatra 603 and an Austin Atlantic Cabriolet.

“We’ll have quite the nice selection of Jaguars this year
for the anniversary of the E-type,” he added, as well as “a
really terrific Speedster class for Porsches.”

Exhibitors are coming from a dozen states, as well as the
U.K., “so we’re spreading out,” Freedman said.

He also praised the “handful of great companies” sup-
porting the Concours on the Avenue, which he’s still striving

to make financially viable. The said the Cypress Inn is chief
among them, as it serves as COTA HQ throughout August
and accommodates the Freedmans and their event.

“The team is supporting us in every way,” he said. (It
helps that owner Denny LeVett is a car guy himself.)

Chamber shuttles to P.B.
THE CARMEL Chamber of Commerce will operate shut-

tle service between the city and the Pebble Beach Concours
d’Elegance Sunday, Aug. 21, allowing people to park in town
and get to and from the world’s premier car show with ease.
The buses will run from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. between the
Carmel Plaza and the Pebble Beach Equestrian Center. The
cost to ride is $20, and last year, more than 400 spectators
took advantage of the service. For more information, call
(831) 624-2522.

About J. Jill 
J. Jill is a leading multi-channel retailer of women's apparel, acces-
sories and footwear. We have a relaxed approached to style; easy.
ageless. cool. It's evident in our exclusive styles created by our in-
house design team. J. Jill offers every woman an easy way to dress;
one that helps her express her own personal style. We interpret the
trends, she makes them her own. J. Jill has profitably grown since
having been acquired in 2009 by Golden Gate Capital, a private equi-
ty firm with ownership of more than twenty consumer retail brands.
Our success is driving strong business in all channels, leading to out-
standing opportunities for talented professionals to join our team.

Store Manager 
The Store Manager is responsible for achieving financial objectives
while creating a positive and welcoming environment for our cus-
tomers.The Manager provides leadership, guidance and inspiration to
the store team to execute company sales goals and customer service
standards. We work to deliver consistent service and a positive brand
experience 

Key components of this role include:
•  Achieve company assigned financial objectives and store sales

goals
•  Lead, coach and motivate through positive, enthusiastic brand

representation.
• Drive brand loyalty by ensuring a positive personal shopping

experience for our customers.
• Educate store team so are knowledgeable about and able to

articulate our product message.
• Partner with the District Manager to resolve issues and ongoing

challenges.
• Proactively network and recruit for qualified candidates to ensure

proper backfill for all in store positions.
• Successfully train all new store associates on policy and proce-

dure.
• Achieve excellence in execution through consistency in visual

merchandising and housekeeping standards.
• Ensure compliance of Company policies and procedures.

The successful candidate will be a Retail Management professional
with at least 3-5 years of Store Management experience in fashion
apparel.

Other criteria include:
• Have a strong sense of fashion and
• Have passion for our product and people.
• Proven ability to lead and motivate a team
• Self motivated
• Sales oriented
• Outstanding Integrity
• Possess strong  communication, leadership and merchandising skills

Please visit our website at: http://www.jjill.jobs

Retail Store Manager, Carmel Plaza
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◗  PLANT SERVICES

SERVICE DIRECTORY
continued from page 18A

HOUSECLEANING
Fast & Reliable. 12 yrs exp.

English Speaking.
Reasonable Prices. Local references 

Pets welcome 
Call Angelica & Maria

(831) 917-2023 (831) 657-0253

EXPERT HOUSECLEANING
Have your home cleaned by 

“The Best in Town.” Great rates!
We also do gardening and windows.

License #6283

(831) 402-5434 or (831) 392-0327

K’s House Cleaning Service

831.393.9913

Residential, Commercial, Remodels

& Move-outs

Excellent References/Free Estimates

High Quality Work at a
Reasonable Price!

Ironing Service
Excellent work, Low prices
Will pick up & drop off.

Have a price list.15 yrs experience
Linda Nichols (831) 644-9031 -Monterey

◗ IRONING SERVICE

MILLER MOVING & STORAGE
Local, Nationwide, Overseas, or Storage. 

We offer full service packing. Agents for

Atlas Van Lines. CAL PUC# 35355

CALL (831) 373-4454

◗  MOVING

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent refer-
ences available. MTR 0190259, MC 486132.
Call Jim Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831)
901-5867. TF

CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Local, nationwide or overseas. Complete mov-
ing, packing storage or shipping. Agents for
United Van Lines. CAL PUC #102 808.
Call 632-4100 or 800-995-1602. TF

◗  PAINTING & RESTORATION

NIELSEN CUSTOM FINISHES, INC.
Serving the Peninsula since 1987

Painting Effects & Restoration
Old World Craftsmanship • New World Technology

Decorative Arts • Color Consultation

BRETT NIELSEN
ARTISAN

(831) 899-3436
License #676493

CUSTOM PAINTING
GLAZING & ANTIQUING
FAUX & MARBLE FINISHES
FURNITURE RESTORATION
VENETIAN PLASTER

WILL BULLOCK PAINTING AND RESTORATION
Interior or exterior. Top quality yet economical.
Residential specialist - 35 year's local references.
Full range of services. Fully insured. Lic. #436767
willbullockpainting.com, 625-3307, cell 277-
8952 TF

BRENT BAYSINGER PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Old fashioned quality. Free esti-
mates. Excellent Carmel, Pebble Beach and
Carmel Valley references. Lic. #663828. Insured.
(831) 625-0679. TF

◗  ORGANIZATION

MM EE TT AA LL LL WW EE RR KK SS   
PP OO II NN TT   LL OO BB OO SS   FF OO RR GG EE
Railings Fences Gates Fireplaces

Furniture Light Fixtures
Custom made to your satisfaction. 

Stefankol i100@gmail .com
CALL (831) 241-3366

◗  ORNAMENTAL IRONWORK

◗  PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, quality, efficiency, dependability,
competitive rates, free estimates, excellent refer-
ences. Lic. #609568 insured. (831) 394-0632.TF

GLENN’S KEY-LOCK & SAFE
“Since 1982”

Qualified Mobile Technicians
– Free Estimates –

CALL (831) 375-8656
glennskeylockandsafe.com

CA Lic. 530096

◗  LOCKSMITH

GE T OR GA N I Z E D!
DO N’T L E T C L U T T E R H O L D YO U BAC K

F R O M M OV I N G O N W I T H YO U R L I F E :
HO M E/O F F I C E/PA P E R WO R K/

YA R D & E S TAT E S A L E S
FAST WORK, LOW RATE, REFERENCES, CONFIDENTIALITY

SUSAN 624.2289

DM PAINTING
Lic # 948239

831-236-2628
INT/EXT RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL PAINTING

Cabinet Refinishing
Brush, Roller or Spray

Drywall Repair
Pressure Wash & Deck Restoration

Low Hourly Rates
Free Estimate

Stephen G. Ford Painting Inc.
A Complete Painting Co.

Serving the Peninsula Since 1969

Professional, Clean, Courteous
100% English Speaking

Employees.
Call today for a Free Estimate.

(831) 373-6026
1157 Suite A, Forest Avenue, 

Pacific Grove
Fully Insured                         Lic. #266816   

Interiors • Exteriors • Fine Finishes
Power Washing  •  Local References

Owner Joe Quaglia 831-915-0631
Professional Painting at affordable prices

Free Estimates

Lic# 905076

◗  PENINSULA HOME WATCH

◗  PET SERVICES

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

We check your home when you are away, 
whether vacationing for a week, traveling for months or a second

home-owner who visits occasionally. We offer wide ranges of 
services; weekly, bi-monthly or monthly Home Watch visits. 

We also provide one time services ...such as cleaning, catering, 
Welcome Home and Sorry to Leave services

(831) 625-3810
www.homewatchmontereypeninsula.com

The  Doggy  Chateau
One doggy at a time in my home. 
Several walks a day. Lots of TLC. 

Large fenced yard. Great references.
Call Mary in Carmel
(831) 625-2306

In business
over 12 years

◗  PIANO SERVICE

Russ Toutjian
After a 5-year stint in the SF Bay Area, 
I am pleased to be back to serve the

Monterey Peninsula: Permanently 
Tuning & Repairing Pianos.

Call for Appointment (831) 646-9264

◗  PLUMBING

CA License #364707 373-7038

Re-Roofing –
All Types

FREE ESTIMATES

Repair Specialists since 1979

◗  ROOFING

60 Years of re-roof/repair expertise.
“Maximum Roofing Peace of Mind.”

(831) 394-8581
ROSSROOFING1950.COM

Full Service Licensed Plumbing company
New Construction & Remodels, Repiping, Water Heater Service

& Replacements.  Family Owned and Managed. Excellent
References, Senior Citizen Discounts & Referral Fees Available.
www.preplumb.com  License #886656

CALL DAVE (831) 915-7925

◗  TREE SERVICE

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE 
& STUMP REMOVAL

Complete Tree Service
Fully Insured

Lic. # 677370

Call (831) 625-5743

TREE TRIMMING
REMOVAL • PLANTING
30 Years on the Monterey Peninsula

TREE SERVICE
JOHN LEY

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES CA LIC. 660892

8 3 1 . 2 7 7 . 6 3 3 2

◗  UPHOLSTERY

(831) 375-5665
301 Fountain Ave • Pacific Grove, CA 93950

J. Ballard & Son Upholstery
Family owned since 1948

Highest Quality Workmanship
Free Estimates
Fabric Samples 

shown in your home

DOG WALKING & PET SITTING
Half-price over the summer.
Call me: Alex, (831) 624-2289 8/19

◗  PET SITTING/DOG WALKING

◗  WINDOW CLEANING

J’B’ WINDOW CLEANING
WINDOWS, POWER WASHING & SKYLIGHTS

PHONE ESTIMATE & SCHEDULING

WITH ONE PHONE CALL

JORGE BRACAMONTES
“THE SQUEEGEE MAN” (831) 601-1206

INTERIOR PLANT SERVICE
Free consultation for your home or office.
Let plants enhance your environment!
(831) 462-5806 / Jungleplant.com 8/12

Are you the one who tries everything 
to keep your house clean? 

No more torture, call a professional!
Local references, good prices, honest, reliable 

& thorough cleaning & window washing.
Residential, Moveouts, Vacation Homes
CALL NOW, TAKE A BREAK AND RELAX

Sonia (C) 277-0146
(H) 659-3871

Green Service Available

◗  HOUSE CLEANING   cont.

To reserve your 
ad space in the 

August 19TH

issue of The Carmel Pine Cone 
call (831) 274-8652

Deadline to reserve is Friday, August 12

Space is almost filled SO CALL NOW!

Concours Week
AAUUGGUUSSTT  1144--2211
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Water Damage…

Call for a complimentary Home or Office Inspection
Consider structural pasteurization

Runny nose ~ Eye irritation ~ Cough ~ Congestion
Aggravation of asthma ~ Constant headaches ~ Fatigue
Chronic clearing of the throat...

ALL are symptoms of mold or VOCs in your indoor air!

Got Mold?

(831) 770-0304
Certified Disaster Cleaning       certifieddisastercleaning.com

Eco-Friendly
No harm to 
humans or pets

Cost effective

No move out

Services include:

Structure Drying

Sewer Backups

Disaster Cleaning

Serving the 
Central Coast 
since 1993

GENERAL AND ESTHETIC 
DENTISTRY
“As a valued patient, I feel you deserve 
to be treated with utmost compassion 
while administering state-of-the-art 

dental restorations.

You will find my office to be a 
welcoming, pleasant environment.”

RON L. LEBUS, D.D.S.
University of Michigan Dental School Graduate

MONDAY-THURSDAY Open 6:30 AM

SW CORNER OF LINCOLN & 7TH AVENUE

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA • 662244--88336611

The Smart Choice for SMARTLIPO®

Radhika Mohandas, M.D. A woman who knows what woman want
100 Wilson Road Ste. 110, Monterey • At Ryan Ranch • 831-642-6266

www.montereydoctor.com

IT’S TIME
FOR SUMMER
INSTANT “FACE LIFT”
30 UNITS BOTOX • 1.5 CC RADIESSE
$750 ($1250 VALUE )

SMART LIPO SPECIAL
TWO AREAS OF SMART LIPO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
THE SMART CHOICE FOR SMART LIPO

SKIN MAKEOVER PACKAGE
2 CHEMICAL PEEL • 2 PHOTO FACIALS
$450 ($1200 VALUE)

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
PACKAGE
LOWER LEGS, UNDER ARMS AND BIKINI
4 TREATMENTS EACH AREA FOR $800 ($2000 VALUE)

CLARK’S

CARMEL STONE
www.CarmelStone.biz

Will Clark
831-385-4000

Now at 
Hacienda Hay and Feed

in Carmel Valley

Fine print: The electronic Carmel Pine Cone is a pdf document identical to the printed version. Delivery will be
by email containing a link to download the pdf file. Privacy policy: We will never give your email address to any-
one else. Questions or problems: Send an email to mail@carmelpinecone.com.

• Save the trees
• Fight global warming
• No more ink-stained fingers
• Get your Pine Cone before everybody else . . . 

all from the comfort of your home!

Subscribe at www.carmelpinecone.com 

The Pine Cone . . .
through my
computer? HHooww  

ffaabbuulloouuss!!
For FREE?

Give your community a stimulus plan — shop locally!



By CHRIS COUNTS

TO HELP raise money for local theater groups, opera
singer Susanne  Mentzer will present will a solo recital
Friday, Aug. 12, at the Hidden Valley Theatre in Carmel
Valley. 

Mentzer — who received
a Grammy nomination for
her work on a 1993 record-
ing of Ferruccio Busoni’s
“Arlecchino” —  is an inter-
nationally acclaimed mezzo-
soprano who specializes in
the music of Rossini,
Strauss, Mozart, Berlioz and
Mahler.

“She’s made a terrific
career for herself portraying
the young male character,
‘Cherubino,’ in Mozart’s
‘The Marriage of Figaro,’”
explained Mike Russell, the
administrator of the STAR
Foundation, the nonprofit
group benefiting from her
local performance.

For more than two
decades, Mentzer has
appeared in leading roles for
the Metropolitan Opera. She
serves as a professor of
voice at the Shepherd School
of Music at Rice University.

Based in Salinas, the
STAR Foundation supports
local theater programs and
subsidizes tickets for stu-
dents and children.
According to Russell, the
group has given away
$150,000 over the past two
years. Recipients include
Pacific Repertory Theatre
and the Forest Theater Guild.

“I’m an old friend of Reg Huston, the founder of the
STAR Foundation,” Mentzer said. “I reconnected with him
last fall, and he thought it would be nice to do a recital.”

The opera singer has also long been acquainted with
Hidden Valley Music Seminars. “Hidden Valley had an opera
ensemble in the 1970s,” she recalled. “I was in it when I was
a student at the University of Pacific in Stockton. I would
come down to Hidden Valley on weekends.”

Four decades later, Mentzer is thrilled to be performing in
the Carmel Valley theater. “It’s a great location and a very
romantic place,” she noted.

“Don’t be afraid of opera,” Mentzer added. “It won’t be

See MUSIC page 27A

Entertainment • Art
Restaurants • Events

C a r m e l  •  P e b b l e  B e a c h  •  C a r m e l  V a l l e y  &  T h e  M o n t e r e y  P e n i n s u l a

This eekW Food     Wine&
August 12-18, 2011

Jackie Bristow

Opera star featured at 
STAR fundraiser

The 1939 Mercedes 540 artist Thierry Thompson used as a
model for this painting was presented as a gift by Adolf Hitler
to Josef Stalin. Thompson’s work is featured in a new show at
Sunset Center.

C.V. PAINTER CAPTURES

CARS AND PLANES
By CHRIS COUNTS

LIKE HIS counterparts whose work will be featured at
the Pebble Beach Golf Links during the Concours
d’Elegance, painter Thierry Thompson pays tribute to the
fine art of the automobile.

The Marjorie Evans Gallery will host a reception
Tuesday, Aug. 16, from 5 to 7 p.m. for Thompson, who
recently unveiled an exhibit, “Wings and Wings,” of his pho-
torealistic automotive and aviation paintings.

A Carmel Valley resident, Thompson developed a passion
for art and automobiles at an early age. His creative talent
was evident from “the first time I managed to hold a crayon,”
he recalled. And it was inevitable that he would fall for cars,
since his father restored and raced classic cars as a hobby.

Before launching a successful graphic design business
that landed him clients in the automotive and aerospace
industries, Thompson worked for several years building and
engineering race cars. Now, though, he simply renders such
cars on canvas.

Thompson’s reputation as an artist took a big leap for-
ward two years ago when he placed second in a worldwide

Susanne Mentzer
See ART page 27A

America’s Favorite Art Gallery

WYLANDGALLERIES

Carmel

FEATURING:
WYLAND LINDÉ WALFRIDO

MICHAEL GODARD RICHARD DANIEL
DEBORAH VALIQUET-MYERS

JIM WARREN DAVID WIGHT

NAME YOUR PRICE

SALE
“                                  ”

MARINA MOTORSPORTS, INC.
presents

THE LITTLE
CAR SHOW

August 11
See page 23 CdE

Pacific Grove

9th Annual

AAUUTTOOMMOOBBIILLIIAA
Monterey International Expo

August 16 & 17
See page 19 CdE

Monterey
PEBBLE BEACH COMPANY

presents

CCoonnccoouurrss  dd’’
EElleeggaannccee

August 18-21
See page 9 CdE

Pebble Beach

FIAT
presents

Concorso
italiano

August 19
See page 15 CdE

Pebble Beach
MISSION RANCH

presents

The Money Band
At the Patio Barn

August 19
See page 15 CdE

Carmel

PAC REP THEATRE
presents

Annie
the musical

Aug. 18 - Sept. 25
See page 23 A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

MCVGA 
19th Annual

Winemakers’
Celebration

August 13
See page 24 A

Monterey

PATRICIA QUALLS
presents

Dignity of Differences
Patricia Qualls
Artist Reception

August 19 & 26
See page 24 CdE

Carmel Valley

BIG SUR
The Restaurant at Ventana Inn  .25A

CARMEL
Anton & Michel  . . . . . . . . . .5A
Katy’s Place  . . . . . . . . . .10 CdE
L’ Escargot  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25A
Mon Chay at The Barnyard  . . . . .24A

MONTEREY
Turtle Bay Taqueria  . . . . . . .24A

Dining
Around   the Peninsula

MOSS LANDING
Haute Enchilada . . . . . . . .8 CdE

PACIFIC GROVE
Fishwife  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24A
Passionfish  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6A

SEASIDE
Fishwife  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24A
Turtle Bay Taqueria  . . . . . . .24A
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By CHRIS COUNTS

WHEN A nun accuses a priest of molesting an alter boy
and the priest denies the charge, it’s unclear to the audience
who is telling the truth. 

An intense grudge match between the nun and the priest
— and audience’s quandary over whom to believe — lies at
the heart of John Patrick Shanley’s play, “Doubt — A
Parable,” which will open Friday, Aug. 12, at the Magic
Circle Theatre in Carmel Valley Village.

Set in a Catholic School in New York City in 1964, the
play won the Pulitzer Prize for Drama and the Tony Award
for Best Play in 2005.

“It’s a brilliantly written script,” explained Elsa Con, artis-
tic director of the Magic Circle Theatre. “It’s an interesting
combination of a character-driven drama that plays out like
mystery. It’s also a fast moving play.”

The cast includes James Brady, Susan Forrest, Vonda
Harris and Taylor Thorngate. 

“The play has amazing character development,” Con
observed. “Each character has so many layers.”

Playing the lead role of Sister Aloysius — the suspicious
nun — is Forrest, whom Con called “a versatile and hard-

through Sept. 11. Tickets are $22. A discount is available for
seniors and students for Sunday matinees.

The Magic Circle Theatre is located at 8 El Caminito
Road. For more information, call (831) 659-7500 or visit
www.magiccircletheatre.net.

‘Doubt’ explores the fine line between the truth and a lie
working actor” who brings sensitivity to her character. And
playing the role of the accused Father Flynn is Brady, whom
Con said offers “a powerful stage presence and emotional
range.”

“Doubt” continues Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays

James Brady, left, and Susan Forrest, right, star in “Doubt,”
which opens Friday at the Magic Circle Theatre in Carmel
Valley.

Winters Fine Art

MASTER PAINTERS

TOMI KOBARA
Daniel Herron

MASTER SCULPTORS

ARCHIE HELD
Steven Whyte

Winters Fine Art Sculpture Gardens & Gallery is located 3
miles So. of Carmel on Highway 1 near Highlands Gas

Station, between Point Lobos & Highlands Inn.

831.624.1974
www.WintersFineArt.com

Tomi Kobara

CARMEL GALLERY
~ OCEAN AVENUE ~

HIGHLANDS GALLERY
AND SCULPTURE GARDENS

ON-GOING SHOW

Keith Lindberg

Carmel Gallery located on the corner of 
Monte Verde and Ocean, Carmel-by-the-Sea

831.626.5452

OPEN

SATURDAY 1:00 TO 4:00

Bill Shepner
www.ShepnerRealEstateServices.com

(831) 383-9000 ~ wshepner@gmail.com
DRE# 01010551
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www.turtlebay.tv

431 Tyler Street
Monterey • 333-1500

Open Daily

1301 Fremont Blvd
Seaside • 899-1010

Closed Sunday

The Ultimate Tacos,

Wraps, and Bowls

AT ASILOMAR BEACH

1996 1/2 Sunset Drive • Pacific Grove
(831) 375-7107

FULL BAR • OPEN EVERY DAY

Fishwife Seafood Cafe
789 Trinity Avenue • Seaside • 394-2027

Featuring the exciting 

fresh flavors of Mexico
Featuring the exciting 

fresh flavors of Mexico

Exclusive Selection 
of Boutique Wines

FRESH SEAFOOD & PASTA

2009
Voted Best Restaurant

in Seaside

MEET THE WINEMAKERS //  TASTE MONTEREY WINE COUNTRY - OVER 40 WINERIES AND 150 WINES  //  DISCOVER 
42 VARIETALS FROM MONTEREY  //  ENJOY LIVE JAZZ WITH VICTORY LANE  //  INDULGE IN FOOD SAMPLES 
FROM BARNYARD VILLAGE RESTAURANTS  //  MAKE PURCHASES FROM THE “TRY AND BUY” WINE MARKETPLACE

TICKETS: 831.375.9400 OR MONTEREYWINES.ORG //  $30 IN ADVANCE / $35 DAY OF EVENT

High-class burgers get thumbs up, 
party in the garden, and pop-up dinner plans

By MARY SCHLEY

RESTAURATEUR DAVID Fink can
sell gourmet hamburgers in Carmel Plaza,
Little Napoli owner Rich Pepè can continue
serving patrons in the courtyard next to his
Dolores Street eatery, and Dametra landlady
Constance Dudley can expand the popular
restaurant into the space next door, accord-
ing to decisions by the Carmel Planning
Commission Wednesday.

Fink, who owns Cantinetta Luca and
L’Auberge Carmel, plans to open What’s
Your Beef? in the storefront long occupied
by late architect John Thodos’ office and the
former Bank of the West at Mission and
Seventh. According to the menu Fink provid-
ed to the commission, the restaurant would
feature burgers made with a blend of 100
percent Angus ground chuck and short rib;
toasted house-made brioche buns, salads,
duck-fat fries, tempura onion rings and other
gourmet spins on American staples. A sim-

ple traditional burger would cost $7.95,
while The Kobe — a 6-ounce patty with
Cabernet onions, smoked cheddar and crispy
potato — would run $12.95. Turkey, chicken,
veggie and albacore tuna burgers, as well as
a hot dog, would be offered, too, along with
milkshakes and floats, beer and wine, sodas
and sweets.

Fink said the restaurant would offer high-
end dining that’s still accessible to families,
high-school students, local workers and resi-
dents, as well as the tourists that fund much
of the city’s economy. 

“We love being in business in Carmel,” he
told commissioners Aug. 10, adding that his
Mirabel Hotel and Restaurant Group has
upgraded the buildings it occupies — most
of which it owns. “We have been a great tax-
payer.”

A parade of supporters spoke in favor of
Fink’s plans, including Denny LeVett, who
introduced himself to commissioners as the
owner of “a couple little rinky-dink hotels in

“My biggest problem with this proposal
is it’s making me hungry,” commented com-
missioner Victoria Beach.

Ultimately, after making a few small
changes to the conditions of approval, com-
missioners (minus chair Jan Reimers, who
was absent from Wednesday night’s meeting)
unanimously OK’d the permit for Fink’s lat-
est venture.

Pepè, who owns Little Napoli, Vino
Napoli, two Ocean Avenue bakeries and the
new Vesuvio at Junipero and Sixth, said he’s
operated his Dolores Street restaurant since
1990 and has regularly placed a few tables in
the courtyard on the dozen days a year when
the weather invited outdoor dining.

Pepè said Margi Perotti, a city administra-
tive coordinator who also enforces code
compliance, saw the tables scattered around
the courtyard. “It was a pretty day, and she
noticed we had some people out there,” he
said. “We always thought it was grandfa-
thered.”

Planning commissioners wanted to
ensure the public would still have access to
the little courtyard, which contains a sculp-
ture by artist Jo Mora, so they decided Pepè
could have three tables, not four, and said he
should work with the planning department to
determine the best location for them.

After getting feedback from commission-
ers last month regarding her plans to open a
wine shop and tasting bar in the storefront at
Ocean and Lincoln adjacent to the popular

Carmel,” such as the Cypress Inn and the
Forest Lodge. LeVett said he’s known Fink
for more than 30 years, since Fink was gen-
eral manager at the Highlands Inn, where he
launched the Masters of Food & Wine.

“I wish there were more David Finks in
Carmel,” he said. “He operates at a really
high level.”

Carmel Chamber of Commerce CEO
Monta Potter also voiced her support and
touted the town’s improving restaurant scene,
and planning and building services manager
Sean Conroy said the city has confidence in
the quality of Fink’s enterprise, given his
other restaurants.

But former councilwoman Barbara
Livingston cautioned commissioners against
approving anything that could open the door
for fast-food restaurants, and the commis-
sion spent considerable time discussing how
the code defines that. They specifically
focused on the ability to stand at a counter
and order from a wall-mounted menu, and to
pay before receiving the food, as Fink pro-
posed, after which customers would sit and
be served at tables.

Planners wanted Fink to instead provide
menus to patrons who would order while
seated, but the restaurateur said that would
add five servers at a cost of $100,000 in
annual payroll, which would make the
restaurant venture financially infeasible.

“It has no relation to a fast-food restau-
rant,” Fink said. “We’re building a $100,000
kitchen. Like everything we do, it will be
first class.” Continues next page
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Dinner Nightly from 5:30 pm
831.620.1942  –  www.escargotcarmel.com

on Mission at 4th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

THREE COURSE
PRICE FIXED MENU

Choose one plate from each selection...$29.00

1st Course
Soup du Jour
Pate du Jour

Parisian Butter Lettuce Salad
Caramelized Onion

and Sonoma Goat Cheese Tart

Entrees
Coq au Vin with Garlic Mashed Potatoes

New York Strip Steak, Truffle Butter
and Pomme Frites + 4.00

Moroccan Braised Lamb Shank
Fresh Fish of the Day

Desserts
Vanilla Ice Cream with Raspberry Coulis

Chocolate Brownie with Ice Cream

WINO WEDNESDAY
Every Wednesday night, all bottled wine is 50% off

We now have a full liquor license

Since 1958

Rare Wine Collections
Appraisals – Inventory – Acquisitions

Storage – Transport

Complete Wine Cellar Services
Licensed Wholesaler/Retailer

For a private consultation call John Gehrman

831-818-8866
john@carmelwinemerchants.com

2 SW of Ocean on Lincoln, Carmel, CA 93921

Organic Produce & Grocery
Cheeses • Wines • Gifts

Vitamins & Natural Bodycare
5% Senior Discount • Case Discounts

625-1454
26135 Carmel Rancho Boulevard • Carmel

CO OPIRNUC

Nestled into a wooded hillside, the Restaurant at Ventana

is pure Big Sur. Ingredients from local farmers’

markets, naturally-raised meats, and sustainably-caught

seafood are expertly prepared to create memorable dishes 

that pair beautifully with award-winning wines.

Lunch Hours 11:30 am - 4:30 pm • Dinner Hours 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Reservations Recommended

Pure Big Sur

Dametra Cafe, Dudley returned with a proposal to instead
extend the restaurant into it, similar to the recent expansion
of La Bicyclette into the former Wings America space.

The additional space will contain a bar and seven small
tables, along with displays of wine for sale, and the rooms
will be connected via a set of antique doors in the wall that
have remained closed in the past.

“This would really enhance that corner,” she said. “People
will walk by and see the fun.”

The commission approved Dudley’s permit.

■ Wrath in the Plaza
Wrath Wines announced it will celebrate the opening of

its new tasting room in Carmel Plaza Friday, Aug. 12, from 5
to 7 p.m. The celebration coincides with the Plaza’s summer
concert series and will cost $15 per person, which includes
two glasses of Wrath wine, appetizers and the music of Lisa
Taylor. Ticket proceeds will benefit the Kinship Center, a
nonprofit focused on children’s foster care and adoption.

Wrath produces Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, Pinot
Noir and Syrah from its 72-acre vineyard at the southern end
of the Santa Lucia Highlands and other highly regarded sites.
The tasting room, located next to the Cheese Shop, will be
open Monday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and
Sunday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more information, call
(831) 620-1909 or visit www.wrathwines.com.

■ Concours Week art and wine
“Palette to Palate,” a show and wine tasting inspired by

the art of the automobile and the fruit of the vine, will be held
in Vino Napoli at Dolores and Seventh in downtown Carmel
Thursday, Aug. 18, from 1 to 4 p.m.

Michael Mondavi created a special wine — named Targa
Florio and blended in the Sicilian style in an homage to the
famous Nero d’Avola — and local graphic designer, car-
toonist and illustrator Ed Greco “brings an illustrator’s point
of view to the elusive mystique of the automobile.”

Mondavi created the wine from two of his private vine-
yards in Napa and will be on hand to talk about it with guests.
Music and food will accompany the art show and wine tast-
ing, and admission is $75 per person. For more information,
visit www.edgreco.com.

■ Get your pop-up spot
The next “pop-up dinner” organized by Carmel Valley

entrepreneur and farmers’ advocate Colleen Logan and
Carmel Belle owners Jay and Chloe Dolata is set for Sunday,
Aug. 28, at 6 p.m. in the Dolatas’ restaurant in the Doud
Arcade. 

While the inaugural pop-up dinner in June featured fabu-
lous Big Sur chef Matt Millea, pastry chef Ben Spungin,
Parsonage wines, and local produce growers and purveyors,
this month’s dinner will star the wonderfully creative
Cachagua Store/A Moveable Feast chef and owner Michael
Jones, the wines of Heller Estate Organic Vineyard, Peter
Eichorn’s Country Flat Farm and Tassajara Natural Meats.

The menu will feature “food grown, created and produced
within 50 miles of the dinner table,” and the evening’s con-
tributors will talk about what they do and why. If it’s anything
like the initial effort, the dinner will be casual, convivial and
comfortable — as well as tasty.

The cost to attend is $75. To reserve a spot, call Carmel
Belle at (831) 624-1600. The restaurant is located in the
Doud Arcade on San Carlos Street south of Ocean Avenue.

■ Kula turns 3
Kula Ranch in Marina is celebrating its third birthday

Friday, Aug. 12, with a dinner special featuring marinated

skirt steak and coconut shrimp for $24.95, and Mai Tais and
Margaritas for $6 apiece all night. Owner Joe Loeffler said
the beef is marinated in soy sauce, orange juice, garlic, olive
oil and shallots, while the tiger prawns are dipped in coconut
milk and covered with fresh coconut.

Kula Ranch Island Steakhouse is located at 3295 Dunes
Drive in Marina off of Highway 1. For more information,
visit www.kula-ranch.com or call (831) 883-9479.

■ Vesuvio’s Happy Hour
Pepè’s new Vesuvio Trattoria in the site of the former

Piatti restaurant is offering Happy Hour from 4 to 6 p.m.
Wednesday through Sunday, with $5 cocktails and a half-
price bar menu containing items like baby back ribs, steamed
Manila clams in lemon cream sauce and fried artichokes
hearts for $5 each; calamari fritti and prosciutto and melon
for $4.50 apiece; fries for $3; four pizzas for $10 each; and a
special burger for $7.50.

Happy Hour is offered at the bar in the dining room, as
well as upstairs in the Starlight 65 Rooftop Terrace Lounge,
according to Pepè. The restaurant is open Wednesday through
Sunday from 4 to 11 p.m. and is located at the corner of
Junipero and Sixth. For more information, go to

From previous page
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THE HUMANE ALTERNATIVE TO YOUR URBAN WILDLIFE CONCERNS

SPCA Humane Wildlife Services
The SPCA's Humane Wildlife Services is an animal-friendly, 

low cost alternative to pest and wildlife control services.

Mention this ad and receive 10% off humane wildlife services
Offer ends August 31, 2011

Do you have raccoons in your attic? 

…or skunks in 
your shed?

Call the SPCA to solve 
these problems 

permanently and humanely.

831-264-5498
www.SPCAmc.org

email: info@spcamc.org

The Best of Home & GardenThe Best of Home & Garden

License No. 218160

Family owned and in Carmel since 1961

(831) 624-5361
Dolores & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

CATE ELECTRICAL
SERVICE/LANDSCAPE LIGHTING

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

DESIGN & INSTALLATION

Best Electrician 
2008 - 2009 -2010

Dream It. Find It.
Love It.

Frustrated by those tiny color chips? Learn “No Fail” color combinations 
and how to make the right choices every time.

Saturday, August 13, 2011 / 10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Seaside / 1144 Fremont Boulevard

Please RSVP by August 8th to Amy at (831) 394-7469 / $15 registration fee*

Dream It. Find It.
Love It.

Revitalize Your 
Home with Color.
Learn the latest 10 Trends 
and Tips from award-winning
designer, author and talk show
host, Paula McChesney,
CEO & President,
McChesney Design
Studio, Inc. & 
Passion by Design.

FERGUSON.COM
*Registration fee will apply toward Color Consultation if booked day of seminar. ® 2011 Ferguson Enterprises, Inc. All rights reserved.

2360 HWY 1 MOSS LANDING, CA 95039 • 768.7557 
P O T S T O P M L . C O M

TUES-SAT 9:30AM-5:30PM • SUN 10AM-5PM • CLOSED MONDAYS

pepemag.com.

■ Point Pinos early dinners
Under the guidance of chef Dory Ford,

the Point Pinos Grill at the Pacific Grove
Golf Links has reached new culinary
heights, and on Aug. 4, the venue began
offering suppers from 4 p.m. until 30 min-
utes before sunset. The menu changes daily
and ranges from $12 to $15 per person.

Upcoming suppers will be sirloin steak
and potatoes on Aug. 15, Southern-fried
free-range chicken on Aug. 16, shrimp and
pappardelle pasta on Aug. 17, roasted chick-
en on Aug. 18, lamb kabobs on Aug. 19 and
barbecued pulled pork on Aug. 20. For the
full list of dishes planned through the end of
August, visit www.ptpinosgrill.com or call
(831) 648-5774.

■ Party in the garden
Bernardus Lodge is holding its third

annual Garden Party Sunday, Aug. 28, from

glean@agagainsthunger.org by noon Aug. 12.

■ Harvest Moon
The Gateway Center of Monterey County

will be the beneficiary of an Aug. 25 party
being held in the Taste of Monterey on
Cannery Row. The tasting room, with is large
windows and top-floor location, is one of the
most scenic spots on the Row, and Harvest
Moon 2 will feature wine tasting, food from
local restaurants, live music and a silent auc-
tion.

Proceeds will help the nonprofit, which
assists adults with learning disabilities, in
improving and renovating its buildings. The
capital campaign seeks to raise $500,000 by
June 2012. The event will run from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. and costs $50 per person to attend.
For reservations, which are required, call the
Gateway Center at (831) 372-8002 ext. 12 or
go to www.gatewaycenter.org. Locals can
park for free in the city-owned garage on
Cannery Row after 4 p.m. daily.

■ Latke O.D.
Congregation Beth Israel will hold its

24th Annual Jewish Food Festival to “com-
fort the soul, uplift the spirit, and satisfy your
senses” Sunday, Aug. 28, from 10:30 a.m. to
4 p.m. in Carmel Valley. As they do each
year, congregation members will serve pota-
to latkes, kugel, challah, rugelach, blintzes,
corned beef and pastrami sandwiches, matzo
ball soup and other traditional foods.

In addition, continuous live music will be
performed by Alisa Fineman and Kimball
Hurd, klezmer and gypsy group Hoo-Tza-
Tza and a women’s vocal group called
Zambra, while other entertainment will
include Israeli folk dancing, storytelling by
Susan Newton, sanctuary tours, handmade
crafts and a Jewish wedding enactment. MY
Museum will bring its Wheelie Mobilee to
captivate the kids.

Peninsula Communications and the
United Jewish Community of the Monterey
Peninsula sponsor the festival, and free park-
ing with frequent shuttles will be available at
Carmel Middle School on Carmel Valley
Road. For more information, visit
www.carmelbethisrael.org or call (831) 624-
2015.

2 to 5 p.m., when guests will relax while lis-
tening to live music, tasting recently released
Bernardus wines and nibbling hors d’oeu-
vres created by chef Cal Stamenov.

A raffle will benefit the Carmel Valley
Village Improvement Committee, a non-
profit group of residents and business people
working to preserve rural life in the Village.
Specifically, the raffle will help fund the
$700 monthly rent to keep the Monterey
County Sheriff’s Community Field Office on
Carmel Valley Road open.

Entrance is $65 per person, including tax
and tip. To purchase tickets, call (831) 658-
3515. Bernardus Lodge is located at 415
Carmel Valley Road and Los Laureles
Grade. Reservations are recommended.

■ Sparkling tasting
Zeph’s One Stop on Highway 68 in

Salinas will host a tasting at 5:30 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 18, highlighting “everything
that bubbles, except French Champagne.”

The cost to attend is $25 in advance or
$30 the day of.

And next month, the shop will host a tast-
ing of boutique wines, “limited but excellent
wineries that have a strong presence in this
area and down the coast to Paso Robles,” but
which aren’t found in big commercial mar-
kets. That tasting will cost $20 in advance or
$25 the day of, and will be held Sept. 15.

Zeph’s is located at 1366 South Main St.
in Salinas. To learn more, visit www.zeph-
sonestop.com or call (831) 757-3947.

■ Escarole gleaning
The nonprofit Ag Against Hunger, which

brings grower-shippers together to feed the
hungry by donating produce that wouldn’t
make it to market, will host a gleaning
Saturday, Aug. 13, when volunteers will pick
organic escarole left after commercial har-
vesting at a Coke Farm field.

Volunteers will meet at 9 a.m. in the
Windmill Market parking lot in San Juan
Bautista and should expect to commit around
three hours. The produce they collect will be
delivered to food banks and pantries in
Monterey, San Benito and Santa Cruz coun-
ties. 

To RSVP, call (831) 755-1480 or email

From previous page
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Wrath Wines is 
celebrating the
grand opening of
its new tasting room
— fortuitously locat-
ed next to the
Cheese Shop in
Carmel Plaza —
Friday, Aug. 12.
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GGiivvee  yyoouurr  ffaammiillyy  oonnee  llaasstt  ggiifftt……
Established in the late 1890s, beautiful 

EEll  CCaarrmmeelloo  CCeemmeetteerryy
in Pacific Grove has just opened a new section.

With its spectacular ocean views from almost any point 
on the grounds and peaceful surroundings, El Carmelo 
has always been regarded as an ideal final resting place.

Please contact El Carmelo Cemetery Office, 
located in City Hall, and open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. M - F

for more information.

831.648.3172

SPECIAL PRICING FOR PACIFIC GROVE RESIDENTS.

ART
From page 22A

MUSIC
From page 22A

competition to create a poster for Mercedes-
Benz’s 100 anniversary.

“Frankly, I entered the competition as a
bit of fun,” Thompson explained. “Never in
my wildest imagination did I believe I would
place in a worldwide design competition.”

For the poster, he used a striking image of
a 1939 Mercedes 540K — a car so stately
and impressive that Adolf Hitler gave it to
Josef Stalin to commemorate the infamous
non-agression pact that gave Hitler a free
hand to start World War II.

In addition to creating automotive and
aviation art, Thompson enjoys his proximity
to Big Sur, Point Lobos and Pebble Beach,
which have provided him with “endless
inspiration for landscape and seascape paint-
ings.”

“It’s an amazing exhibit,” curator Barbara
Davidson added. “His paintings look like
photographs. He captures every, last detail.
He can make a car look like its turning or
moving.”

The reception for Thompson is scheduled
to immediately follow Tuesday’s Concours
on the Avenue in Carmel.

Thompson’s paintings will be on display

boring. The first half of the concert will be
an emotional journey and the second half
will focus on French and American cabaret.
It will be a lot of fun.”

The concert starts at 8 p.m. Hidden Valley
Theatre is located at Carmel Valley and Ford
roads. For more information, visit www.star-
foundationmc.org.

■ Two Jackies 
are better than one

A pair of singing and songwriting friends,
Jackie Bristow and Jackie Daum, have more
in common than just a first name. On Friday,
Aug. 12, the two women share the stage at
Plaza Linda restaurant in Carmel Valley
Village.

Bristow, who was born in New Zealand
and now lives in the musical mecca of

through the end of the month. The Marjorie
Evans Gallery is located in Sunset Center at
San Carlos and Ninth. The gallery is typical-
ly open Monday through Friday from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m., but it stays open late — even on
weekends — if Sunset Center is hosting an
event. For more information, call (831) 620-
2040 or visit www.sunsetcenter.org.

■ Let the auction begin
The bidding starts Saturday, Aug. 13, for

the Carmel Art Association’s annual
fundraising silent auction.

“This year we’re going to have some won-
derful work on display,” said Susan
Klusmire, executive director of the CAA.
“We’re giving a percentage of the proceeds
to the artists to encourage the best of the best
to participate.”

Included in this year’s auction are works
by Sam Harris, Peggy Jelmini, Jan Wagstaff,
Miguel Dominguez, Mark Farina, Melissa
Lofton, Alicia Meheen, Jeff Daniel Smith,
Cyndra Bradford, Johnny Apodaca and many
others.

The silent auction ends Saturday, Aug. 20,
when the CAA presents its annual Summer
Barbecue in honor of its 84th birthday. Tri-
tip sandwiches, hot dogs and birthday cake
will be served in the gallery’s sculpture gar-
den. The BBQ starts at 11 a.m., and a live

Austin, Texas, serves up a tasty blend of alt-
country roots rock. Daum, meanwhile, is a
California native with a soulful voice and an
affection for catchy folk-pop hooks.

The music starts at 7 p.m. and there’s a
$10 cover. Plaza Linda is located at 9 Del
Fino Place. For more information, call (831)
659-4229.

■ Jazz by the river
Complementing an idyllic setting along-

side the Big Sur River Sunday is Paige Too,
a local quartet performing on the outside
deck of the Big Sur River Inn. 

Specializing in jazz and blues standards,
the group features Paige Dickman on vocals,
Donnie Dickman on piano, Andy Weis on
drums and Brian Moore on Trombone.

The music starts at 1 p.m. The Big Sur
River Inn is located on Highway 1 about 24
miles south of Carmel. For more informa-
tion, call (831) 667-2700 or visit www.big-
surriverinn.com.

auction begins at 2 p.m.
In addition to benefiting the artists, a por-

tion of the proceeds will go to the CAA.
The gallery, which is located on the west

side of Dolores between Fifth and Sixth, is
open daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more
information, call (831) 624-6176 or visit
www.carmelart.org.

Marcia Crouter Albiol
July 13, 1924 – August 1, 2011

Marcia Crouter Albiol passed away on
August 1, following a brief illness.  A long
time resident of Carmel, CA, her family
and neighbors will always remember her
generosity and wonderful sense of humor. 

Marcia was born in San Diego, the
daughter of a well-respected Naval officer,
whom she idolized.  Following her gradu-
ation from the American University in
Washington D.C., Marcia took a trip to
Latin America to visit her sister, who was

studying abroad.  There she met Henry Albiol, a Bolivian man with
whom she shared a wonderful marriage of 59 years, and had five
children.  

In the late '70s the family moved to Carmel and Marcia taught
ESL at Monterey High School until her retirement in 1989. She
thoroughly enjoyed teaching children of other cultures and had a
great admiration for the value they placed on education.

Marcia considered her family to be her greatest blessing.  She is
survived by her daugher, Virginia Connelly of Carmel, and four
sons: Charles, of Ocala, FL, Robert, of Poolesville, MD, David, of
Carmel, and Les, of Mountain View, CA.  She is also survived by
seven grandchildren, all of whom loved spending time at Grammy’s
house.

The family plans to hold a memorial service at a later date.
Memories may be shared at legacy.com.

Katherine Louise Martin Killebrew
February 19, 1927 ~ August 4, 2011

Pebble Beach ~ Katherine Louise Martin Killebrew passed away August 4th in
Pebble Beach California.Born in Nashville Tennessee,Katy Lou was a graduate of
Peabody Demonstration School, attended Ward-
Belmont and Southern Methodist University
(S.M.U.).

Katy Lou married George Wimberly Killebrew III
on August 19, 1950 and moved to Honolulu,
Hawaii in 1960 where they raised their family. She
and her husband retired to Pebble Beach, CA in
1990. Katy Lou was a member of the Outrigger
Canoe Club and the Beach and Tennis Club in
Pebble Beach. Her love of travel took her to the
far reaches of the world. Katy Lou did volunteer
work for Kapiolani Hospital and Punahou School.
She loved to play tennis,was a gourmet cook and,
most especially, loved her family.

Katy Lou is survived by her children,George Wimberly (Anne Nash) Killebrew IV
of Dallas,TX and Katherine Vance Killebrew of Honolulu, HI; her grandchildren,
Katherine Taylor Nordgren, Brett Douglas Bechert, Whitney Martin Bechert,
Thomas Nash Killebrew,William Martin Killebrew; her great- grandchildren, Jack
Vance Nordgren and Joshua Finn Nordgren and her brother, Woodson James
(Clara Chester) Martin Jr.of Nashville,TN. She was preceded in death by her hus-
band, George, in 1992.

Local services were held yesterday in Pebble Beach and will be announced in
Hawaii. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to Community Hospital of
the Monterey Peninsula, P. O. Box HH, Monterey, CA, 93942.

Please visit www.thepaulmortuary.com to sign Katy Lou’s guest book 
and leave messages for her family.

Carmel reads The Pine Cone
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The Park Lane Car Show!
(Concourse d’Park Lane)

It’s summer, and what does that mean? No, not clouds and fog…It’s 
Car Show Season! The 7th Annual Park Lane Car Show is a perennial 
favorite. Root beer floats! Hotdogs! Chili Cookoff! Veteran’s Booth! This 
is good clean summer fun for families and car lovers.

All cars are welcome! 
If You Love Your Car, Show It!

WHERE: The Park Lane, 200 Glenwood Circle, Monterey

WHEN: Sunday, August 14, 2011
10:00am to 3:00pm

INFO: Alison Coderniz, 
The Park Lane, 831-373-0101

COST: Free 

Sponsored jointly by

Paul Brocchini and Mark Ryan 
831-601-1620 or 831-238-1498

www.carmelabodes.com

BROCCHINI • RYAN

Monte Verde 5SW of 12th
www.carmel-dovehouse.com

Designed by John Matthams and built by Frank Bruno,
Dovehouse exemplifies the best of the Carmel Cottage

Renaissance. Vaulted ceilings, pecan hickory floors, 
the highest quality appliances, walk-in pantry, 

3 outdoor living areas, and advanced electronics 
and sound throughout.

Call Mark or Paul to view. $2,190,000.

B E AU T Y S U P P LY ST U D I O

561 Tyler St., Monterey, CA 
(across from Trader Joes) • (831) 643-1101

S M A S H B O X  

B A R E  E S C E N T U A L S

D E R M A L O G I C A

P U R E O L O G Y

M I C H A E L K O R S

B O S L E Y

D E V A C U R L

M O R O C C A N  O I L

A N D  M A N Y M O R E

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC  
Monday-Saturday 10-6

Sunday 11-4

eBay guarantee to the rescue when CD collecton is AWOL
By KELLY NIX

SINCE 1999, I’ve bought hundreds of
items on eBay, from hypoallergenic bed
sheets, to records — even a Bigfoot action
figure. So when I saw a long out-of-print CD
box set on the marketplace website in July, I
snatched it up. 

After clicking the “Buy it Now,” button
on eBay, I immediately paid the seller —
who was listed as being from a tiny town in
Georgia — through the online payment ser-
vice PayPal. The CDs, which cost $60 plus
$3 shipping, would be sent to my home via
USPS Priority Mail, which takes about three
days to arrive. 

Wonderful, I thought.
After doing a brief celebratory Moonwalk

upon scoring the deal, I eagerly waited for
the Motörhead CDs to arrive in my mailbox.
But after two weeks of mostly junk mail —
and the slow realization that several mes-
sages to the eBay seller had gone unan-
swered — I figured out I’d probably been
had.

There were no red flags that the seller was
a scoundrel. Though he was relatively new to

eBay, he had perfect standing with the com-
pany. Recent feedback like “a pleasure to do
business with” and “great eBayer” were
noted on his eBay account. 

Being a skeptical reporter, though, I was
pretty sure I was probably $63 poorer.

My only real recourse, I thought (save fly-
ing to Georgia and appearing at the dastard-
ly merchant’s doorstep in a scary monster
suit), was to contact eBay and report him for
his cheating ways.

I had hoped the company would, at the
very least, slap the seller on the wrist and tell
him not to rip off anybody else.

I then noticed a link on the site to eBay’s
“Buyer Protection” program, which the com-
pany advertises as “Fast, easy and Free!” and
is intended to protect buyers from unscrupu-
lous sellers or in cases when an item wasn’t
accurately described. I’d seen the ad before
on eBay but never needed to use it.

eBay claimed the program refunds “your
full purchase price plus original shipping
into your PayPal account,” as long as a buyer
and the item in question qualify. The pro-
gram is a last resort when buyers and sellers
can’t resolve a sales issue.

increases in trust, confidence and spending
from shoppers familiar with the program,”
Coffee told The Pine Cone. (She declined to
say how much cash eBay has reimbursed
ripped-off buyers since it was launched,
though).

The program likely also offers extra
assurances to those used to buying from
national online retailers and not eBay —
which offers items for sale by third-party
sellers through auctions and outright pur-
chases.

There are restrictions with the guarantee,
which doesn’t cover certain “restricted
items,” fraudulent charges or instances of
buyer remorse.

For the most part, Coffee said buyers and
sellers on eBay — which boasts 200 million
listings and 97 million active global users —
are able to resolve their disputes without its
help.

But in my case, where the “seller” stole
my money, the program worked like a charm.
Ebay can recoup the money from the seller
by tapping into his PayPal account. If that
doesn’t work, they recoup it from the com-
mission they attach to every sale.

Because eBay refunded my dough, I don’t
hold a real grudge against the guy — maybe
he needed my 60 bucks to buy diapers for his
infant or support his habit. But I was com-
pelled to warn other eBayers of his thieving
ways by issuing him “negative feedback,”
which can hurt a seller’s reputation and deter
buyers.

“Beware!” I wrote. “Slacker ‘seller’ at
work! Takes money and runs!”

Maybe I’ve been fortunate, but in a dozen
years of buying, I’d only once been ripped
off one other time when a seller never sent
me a $5 rock concert videotape (I’ve since
upgraded to a DVD player). 

The skeptic in me still believed “Buyer
Protection” was mostly a comforting market-
ing ploy by eBay to instill a sense of securi-
ty in buyers. I thought I’d have little chance
of getting my moolah back.

Still, I went through eBay’s protocol of
opening a “case,” which requires briefly
detailing the problem with the transaction
and contacting the seller again to “try to
work things out.” I still never heard a peep
from the guy.

So on the seventh day, per eBay policy, I
notified the company the seller hadn’t
responded, at which point the company
informed me (through a generic email
blurb), an eBay representative would review
my case and make a decision.

About 24 hours later, on July 28, I got an
astonishingly pleasing message: “Good
news! eBay Customer Support has reviewed
the case and made a decision. We issued you
a full refund of $63 on July 30, 2011.”

So there it was. Ebay delivered on its
promise and refunded my 63 bucks, and hap-
piness was restored to the House of Nix. 

According to eBay spokeswoman
Amanda Coffee, the company rolled out its
Buyer Protection program in January 2010.
Research, she said, has shown its been suc-
cessful.

“We found that since the launch of eBay
Buyer Protection, eBay has seen significant
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7164 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel
Valley Hills Shopping Center • Directly across from Baja Cantina

(831) 620-1202

also carrying Copper Weather Vanes 
& Wind Chimes

One-of-a-Kind Handcrafted 
Redwood Victorian Bird Houses

Patio Art • Bird Feeders

Collectible Model

Cars and T’s for 

Car Enthusiasts
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Editorial

‘Fair’ has nothing 
to do with it

SPEAKING TO the nation July 17 at the conclusion of down-to-the wire

negotiations with congressional leaders over the debt ceiling, President Barack

Obama said long-term talks over reducing the federal deficit must result in “the

wealthiest Americans and the biggest corporations paying their fair share of

taxes.”

Since he didn’t elaborate, it’s hard to know what the president thinks a “fair”

tax rate on Alex Rodriguez or Steve Jobs would be. The only thing that’s certain

is he doesn’t think their taxes should be lowered. Meanwhile, Republicans can

be counted on to oppose tax increases — not because they think A-Rod needs

another house or a bigger car, but because they believe higher taxes on the

wealthy translate into lower productivity and even lower federal revenues, as

movers and shakers reorganize their finances to avoid paying taxes. In

Washington, tax rates on the wealthy are considered a very contentious issue. 

But what’s funny about the issue of tax rates on the rich is that there isn’t as

much disagreement about them as you might think.

After all, the rich are not demanding their taxes be lowered. And, while the

wealthy are completely at the mercy of the much more numerous lower-income

voters when it comes to setting tax rates, there is also no move afoot to send mar-

ginal rates into the 90 percent range the way they were in the 1940s.

Can it be that the wealthy recognize the necessity of getting most government

revenues from them? And that the poor also recognize the importance of not tax-

ing the rich too heavily? The answer is, “Yes,” to both.

Accordingly, the debate over how much to tax the rich should not even

include the word “fair.” The only question should be: “What tax rates are best

for the country?”

And this is a question that breaks down into two parts.

First of all, reasonable people would obviously agree that tax rates should be

set no higher than the point that results in maximum tax revenues — something

which could be objectively, apolitically and empirically determined. As soon as

it could be shown that an increase in tax rates would shrink government rev-

enues, no sensible person could be in favor of that increase.

Similarly, it seems obvious that tax rates should be set at the point which will

combine government revenues with economic stimulus. In other words, as soon

as taxes get so high that hard work, investment and risk-taking are discouraged,

they should be lowered. And as soon as they get so low that the government

doesn’t have the money it needs to provide essential services, they should be

raised.

Instead of calling for “fair” taxation, President Obama should be calling for

taxation which leads to prosperity. Because a poor person will obviously favor a

tax cut, even for the wealthy, if it benefits him. And a rich person will certainly

be willing to pay higher taxes if it leads to more prosperity for the entire nation.

L e t t e r s
to the Editor

‘Farenheit 451 on steroids’
Dear Editor,

Last week I finally got up the nerve to go
into Borders for its liquidation sale. I hate
these events. I saw the same signs I saw
when Sharper Image folded a few years ago.
Liquidators know how to squeeze every last
dime from a corpse. But my epiphany hap-
pened when I was leaving. A guy following
me out the door held up his stack of pur-
chased books and exclaimed, “We are at the
end of books. People will not have the expe-
rience of holding and reading these things
anymore. That scares me.”

“Yeah, right,” I grumbled thoughtlessly.
Then as I walked away I reflected a little

and started thinking.
It is more serious than another retail busi-

ness going bankrupt. Considering the digi-
tal/streaming model we have had urged on us
from every quarter (Amazon, Barnes and

Noble, Netflix, Google and the like), you
can’t help realizing that the government,
under the guise of “national security,” has a
kill switch capable of shutting down the
entire streaming and Internet flow of infor-
mation. Here now. Gone in an instant.
Fahrenheit 451 on steroids. The mass mar-
ket for tangible books is disappearing with
digital facsimiles in their place.

If I haven’t downloaded and printed a
book, it disappears if someone wants it to.
And, of course, you can’t print what you
download from many services. If we are
left with electronic libraries, we can just as
easily be shut out of the information by
forces more powerful than ourselves. Even
Amazon can un-download books it sent you
on its Kindle — and has. Books are just
etherware now. It is more than the loss of a
major book chain. Dark Ages at the flip of a
switch.

Michael Albov,
Monterey

Charge half the cost?
Dear Publisher:

Unfortunately, many persons believe in
“getting something for nothing,” with fire-
fighters’ aid being such an example. As long
as this service is “free,” that is, at taxpayers’
cost, it will be “used and abused.” One pos-
sible remedy would be to charge half of this
cost to the recipient(s), with the balance
being absorbed by the tax dollars. Such a tac-
tic as this would undoubtedly rid our com-
munities of many freeloaders, including

The Pine Cone encourages submission of letters
which address issues of public importance. Letters
cannot exceed 350 words, and must include the
author’s name, telephone number and street address.
Please do not send us letters which have been sub-
mitted to other newspapers. We reserve the right to
determine which letters are suitable for publication
and to edit for length and clarity.

The Pine Cone only accepts letters to the editor
by email. Please submit your letters to
mail@carmelpinecone.com
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SVMH
From page 10A

The hospital declined to speak to The Pine Cone about the
lawsuit.

A couple’s heartbreak
In September 2010, doctors told Dharhan that her fetus

had no heartbeat, and she was given drugs to induce labor.
The baby was delivered stillborn and placed in the morgue at
SVMH. 

The next day, the Muslim couple took what they thought
was their baby’s body to their mosque and performed a cus-
tomary religious ceremony which included washing the
body. On Sept. 3, 2010, the couple laid the baby’s body to rest
at an Alameda County cemetery. 

But on Oct. 8, 2010, five weeks after they buried the body,
an SVMH administrator contacted Musa, a Salinas ware-
house worker, telling him it was possible they had given them
the wrong body. 

The baby’s body had been unknowingly stored in the hos-
pital’s morgue for five weeks “allowing it to decompose and
mildew.” The body was discovered after an employee noticed
a fetus with Dharhan’s name on it, according to the suit.

Though the hospital realized the error three weeks later,
officials waited 10 days after that to tell the couple of the
mixup, according to the lawsuit.

The hospital then asked the couple to come to SVMH so
genetic testing could be done to confirm the body was theirs.
The tests determined it was their baby’s body.

Last week’s pretrial ruling against SVMH is another
recent blow to the Salinas hospital’s case.

In July, Villarreal denied a request by SVMH that the cou-
ple’s claims of emotional distress should be dismissed from
the lawsuit because the state only allows that claim in cases
where there is willful or extreme negligence.

SVMH attorney Karen A. Sparks had argued the couple
had failed to show the hospital had engaged in “outrageous
conduct” — a term used to determine whether a defendant
can be sued for intentional infliction of emotional distress.

A case management conference is scheduled in
September, the same time a trial date could be set.

DUI
From page 5A

of their lives in a richly supportive environment.”
According to a letter submitted to the court by center

director Thomas Phillips, Cushman “did over 50 hours of
hands-on work in the areas of self-assessment, personal dis-
covery, accountability and leadership. He was an integral part
of the staff that weekend, and as is the case in this type of
work, he learned a great deal while assisting others.”

He also participated in the first-offender program offered
by Sun Street Educational Center in Seaside, completing 18
hours of group counseling, 12 hours of “education” and .75
hours of counseling.

After his arrest and booking on misdemeanor charges of
DUI and violating the terms of his probation at PGPD late
July 28, Cushman posted $15,000 bail. He is set to appear in
Monterey County Superior Court Aug. 24.

In response to the arrest, Bradley Zeve, owner of
Monterey County Weekly, provided The Pine Cone with the
following statement:

“Erik Cushman has earned a high degree of respect for his
leadership as the Weekly’s publisher, and through his involve-
ment with a number of different local community organiza-
tions. While Monterey County Weekly does not condone his
behavior, those who work closely with him have the highest
regard for his contributions, including the Weekly’s staff,
vendors and clients. He will continue in his position as pub-
lisher of the Weekly and readers will make their own judg-
ments about his conduct as a vital member of the communi-
ty.”

Cushman also issued a statement:
“I was charged with DUI on July 28, 2011. The case has

not yet been arraigned. The terms of my probation from a
previous DUI conviction require that I not drive with any
alcohol in my system, and I was therefore in violation of that
probation.

I regret my bad judgment in not getting a ride home from
the event, and I’m grateful there was no accident or injury or
damage to property. I am getting guidance, care and support
from professionals and peers and am committed to learning
from this mistake.

Monterey County Weekly does not condone my behavior.
It has not been reported because the paper has never made a
practice of reporting on traffic crimes committed by private
citizens. I will continue to work hard to best serve this orga-
nization and the community in my position as publisher and
readers will make their own judgments about my conduct as
a newspaperman, husband, father and member of the com-
munity.”

The business park would require the removal of about
3,400 oak trees and the rezoning of about 58 acres from quasi
public to heavy commercial use. The area is predominately
covered with oak tress, maritime chaparral and annual grass-
lands, according to the lawsuit.

“LandWatch’s members, directors and staff will also suf-
fer direct injury as a result of the adverse environmental, aes-
thetic and land use impacts caused by the project,” according
to the suit.

The lawsuit also contends that the “water supply assess-
ment” for the project doesn’t accurately describe the water
supply entitlements or provide information about groundwa-
ter pumping. The development would require about 92.7
acre- feet of water — about 30 million gallons — per year.

“The EIR does not present substantial evidence that
acknowledged basin and overdrafting and saltwater intrusion
impacts can be avoided,” the lawsuit says.

Petition drive
The LandWatch lawsuit follows the Fort Ord Rec Users’

submittal of about 18,000 signatures to county elections
department in hopes of putting a referendum on the June
2012 ballot to repeal supervisors’ approval of the project. 

Supervisors voted 4-1 to approve the project, which had
been unanimously denied by the county planning commis-
sion. Supervisor Jane Parker dissented.

The planning commission found that too many trees need-
ed to be removed for the project and that there may be alter-
native sites near the proposed site that are “environmentally
superior,” according to the lawsuit. Planning commissioners
“also found that the [property] is not physically suitable for
the project due to the loss of oak woodlands and ecosystem
at the site and that the project would involve a risk of adverse
environmental impacts,” the lawsuit says.

LANDWATCH
From page 1A

CEQA
From page 1A

plastic carry-out bags” in the city. The decision was made
without the benefit of an Environmental Impact Report,
which state law requires be prepared for any “project” which
“may have a significant effect on the environment” — vague
words which spawn dozens of lawsuits a year. 

The Huntington Beach plastic-bag ban was no exception.
After it was adopted, an association of manufacturers of plas-
tic bags, calling itself the Save the Plastic Bag Coalition,
filed suit, claiming that paper bags were worse for the envi-
ronment than plastic ones, and that Huntington Beach had
failed to study the issue thoroughly in an EIR, as state law
required. 

Since preparing an EIR can be so expensive, the move was
seen as an effort to intimidate Huntington Beach into drop-
ping the effort to ban plastic bags, and a warning to other
cities that they’d be sued if they tried the same thing.

Two lower courts agreed with the plastic-bag manufactur-
ers, ruling that even though the ban was intended to protect
the environment, a “fair argument” could be made that use of
paper bags as a substitute for plastic could actually harm it
because more energy is required to make and distribute paper
bags, and more wastewater is produced in their manufacture
and recycling.

But the supreme court agreed with Manhattan Beach that,
despite a possible but necessarily unknown increase in use of
paper bags within the city limits, its plastic-bag ban “could
not have a significant effect on the environment” and there-
fore required no EIR.

“CEQA does not demand an exhaustive comparative
analysis of relative environmental detriments for every alter-
native course of action,” wrote Supreme Court Justice Carol
Corrigan in the unanimous decision. “It requires an EIR only
for those aspects of a project likely to have significant envi-
ronmental effects.”

Meanwhile, the City of Carmel and Billig’s group, the
Flanders Foundation are awaiting a ruling from the Sixth
District Court of Appeal whether the city’s EIR over the sale
of Flanders Mansion did an adequate job of assessing various
environmental impacts of selling it.

Billig argues that the city was required to include an
analysis of what might happen if another government agency
bought the mansion and turned it into affordable housing or
a halfway house, and the possibility it could do so without
being bound by city zoning and restrictions on the use of the
property as a single-family home.

The city counters that CEQA does not require a detailed
analysis of such a “speculative” outcome of selling the his-
toric home.

According to the city’s attorney, Jon Giffen, there is no
timetable for the appeals court to rule in the Flanders
Mansion case.

those who seek such services as a way of justifying a legal
suit against the community or a party claiming their “injury”
warranted this emergency service.

John Wm. Schiffeler, Carmel

Medicare isn’t free
Dear Editor,

Your statement that, “no matter how rich they are, one
thing the elderly don’t pay for is medical care ... Medicare
takes care of that,” is untrue. You qualify for Social Security
and Medicare by paying into it for decades. If you live long
enough and can afford to retire, Medicare will pay for much
of your health care, but it is not a freebie. Medications are an
additional cost paid for only in part by Medicare.

Employed workers who have a health plan – millions
don’t — pay a health-plan deductible in addition to their
Social Security and Medicare deductions. Often, they find
that their company health plan won’t pay for a procedure —
an additional out-of-pocket expense they face, if they can
afford it. In effect, they are paying double and triple for
healthcare.

Mike Schmitz, Carmel Valley

Counting the people who pay
Dear Editor,

Among all the news coverage of the debt crisis, federal
spending and taxes, The Pine Cone’s seems to be the only one
that tries to keep at least some of the focus on the people who

pay taxes instead of pretending we’re all in this together
equally. Our government’s mult-trillion-dollar debt sounds
horrible when calculated as a per-family share. It’s even
worse when figured as a per-taxpaying-family share.

Ellen Stoltz, Monterey
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CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
2011 Board & Commission Vacancies

The City of Carmel-by-the-Sea is soliciting applications to fill six vacancies on City Boards &
Commissions for terms ending on September 30, 2011.

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES AND CULTURAL COMMISSION: One (1) vacancy.

The Community Activities and Cultural Commission consists of five members. A two-thirds
majority of the Commission must reside in the City, and the remainder may be residents of the
City’s Sphere of Influence. Applicants should have an interest in, or familiarity with, the cre-
ative or performing arts and those who have an interest in, or familiarity with, the City’s park
and recreational programs and in the various City park facilities.

FOREST AND BEACH COMMISSION: Two (2) vacancies.

The Forest and Beach Commission consists of five members. A two-thirds majority of the
Commission shall be residents of the City, and the remainder may be residents of the City’s
Sphere of Influence. Applicants should have an interest in, or familiarity with, the City’s parks
and open space.

HARRISON MEMORIAL LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES: One (1) vacancy.

The Harrison Memorial Library Board of Trustees consists of five members. At least three
members of the Board shall reside in the City, and no more than two members shall be resi-
dents from the City’s adopted Sphere of Influence. All members of the Harrison Memorial
Library Board of Trustees shall possess a valid Harrison Memorial Library patron card.
Applicants should have an interest in, and knowledge of, library services.

HISTORIC RESOURCES BOARD: One (1) vacancy.

The Historic Resources Board consists of five members. All members of the Board must be
electors of the City, except in the event that no elector with the required expertise can be found
the appointee may be a resident outside the City limits. In any event, a majority of the
Committee must at all times be composed of electors of the City. Applicants should have an
interest in and knowledge of the architectural, cultural or historical resources of the City.

PLANNING COMMISSION: One (1) vacancy

The Planning Commission consists of five members. All members of the Planning
Commission shall be residents and electors of the City and have particular interest in, and
familiarity with, planning matters.

A description of the duties and responsibilities of each Board and Commission is on file in the
City Clerk’s office, located on the east side of Monte Verde between Ocean and Seventh
Avenues. City Hall is open from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm, Monday through Friday.

Applications will be accepted at City Hall until the close of business
August 19, 2011.

Publication date: August 12, 2011 (PC810)

PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES

To place a legal call Irma
(831) 274-8645

irma@carmelpinecone.com

pany. Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name listed above on: June 29,
2011. (s) Todd C. Ganes, President.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
July 28, 2011. Publication dates: Aug.
12, 19, 26, Sept. 2, 2011. (PC819)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20111644 The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: CLASSY CARGO, P.O. Box
2146, 5 S.E. Lincoln, Carmel, CA
93921. Monterey County. ANNE HOLT,
5 S.E. Lincoln, Carmel, CA 93921. This
business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on: August 1, 2011.
(s) Ann P. Holt. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on July 28, 2011. Publication
dates: Aug. 12, 19, 26, Sept. 2, 2011.
(PC815)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20111649 The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: CARMEL LOCK AND SAFE
COMPANY, 26358 Carmel Rancho
Lane Suite 4, Carmel, CA 93923.
Monterey County. CARMEL LOCK AND
SAFE CO. 26358 Carmel Rancho Lane
Suite 4, Carmel, CA 93923. This busi-
ness is conducted by a corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on: July 14, 2006. (s)
Richard Cole, President. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on July 29, 2011.

Publication dates: Aug. 12, 19, 26, Sept.
2, 2011. (PC816)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20111634 The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as:
1. INTEGRATED WEALTH COUNSEL
2. INTEGRATED WEALTH
100 clock Tower Place, Suite 210,
Carmel, CA 93923. Monterey County.
INTEGRATED WEALTH COUNSEL,
LLC, California, 100 Clock Tower Place,
Suite 210, Carmel 93923.This business
is conducted by a limited liability com-

T.S. No. 20110052 LOAN NO.:
1452682/VOSKAY NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE’S SALE UNDER DEED OF
TRUST YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER
A DEED OF TRUST, DATED March 28,
2006 UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY
BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. Notice is hereby
given that UNIONBANCAL MORT-
GAGE CORPORATION, as trustee, or
successor trustee, or substituted
trustee pursuant to the Deed of Trust
executed by ESIN VOSKAY, AS
TRUSTEE OF THE MARTIAL TRUST
UNDER THE HILMI AND ESIN
VOSKAY TRUST Recorded 4/5/2006 in
Book N/A Page N/A Inst. # 2006030403
, of Official Records in the office of the
County Recorder of Monterey county,
California, and pursuant to the Notice of
Default and Election to Sell there under
recorded 1/27/2011 in Book Page Inst.
# 2011-005508 of said Officials
Records, will SELL on 9/2/2011 at
10:00 AM : At the Main Entrance to the
County Administration Building, 168 W.
Alisal Street, Salinas, CA at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder for cash
(payable at time of sale in lawful money
of the United States) (NOTE:
CASHIER’S CHECK(S) MUST BE
MADE PAYABLE TO UNIONBANCAL
MORTGAGE CORPORATION) all right,
title and interest conveyed to and now
held by it under said Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said County and
State described as: As more fully
described in said Deed of Trust The
property heretofore described is being
sold “as is”. The street address and
other common designation, if any, of the
real property described above is pur-
ported to be: 34 MIRAMONTE ROAD
CARMEL VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 93924
APN# 187-041-038-000 The under-
signed Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the street address

and other common designation, if any,
shown herein. The total amount of the
unpaid balance of the obligation
secured by the property to be sold and
reasonable estimated costs, expenses
and advances at the time of the initial
publication of the Notice of Sale is
$1,605,290.15. The Beneficiary may
elect to bid less than the full credit bid.
In addition to cash, the Trustee will
accept a cashier’s check drawn on a
state or national bank, a check drawn
by a state or federal credit union or a
check drawn by a state or federal sav-
ings and loan association, savings
association or savings bank specified in
Section 5102 of the Financial Code and
authorized to do business in this state.
In the event tender other than cash is
accepted, the Trustee may withhold the
issuance of the Trustee’s Deed until
funds become available to the payee or
endorsee as a matter of right. Said sale
will be made, but without covenant or
warranty, expressed or implied, regard-
ing title, possession or encumbrances,
to satisfy the indebtedness secured by
said Deed, advances thereunder, with
interest as provided therein, and the
unpaid principal of the note secured by
said deed with interest thereon as pro-
vided in said Note, fees, charges and
expenses of the trustee and of the
trusts created by said Deed of Trust.
The mortgage loan servicer, beneficia-
ry, or authorized agent has not obtained
from the commissioner a final or tempo-
rary order of exemption pursuant to
Section 2923.53. The timeframe for giv-
ing notice of sale specified in subdivi-
sion (a) of Section 2923.52 has been
met. UnionBanCal Mortgage 8248
Mercury Court M-520, PO BOX 85416
San Diego, California 92186-5416 858-
496-5484 UNIONBANCAL MORT-
GAGE CORPORATION By: TONI
SCANDLYN, ASST VICE PRESIDENT
P866056, 8/12, 8/19, 08/26/2011
Publication dates: Aug. 12, 19, 26,
2011. (PC812)

PUBLIC NOTICE
PROPOSED REGIONAL DESALINATION PROJECT 

SLANT TEST WELL IN MARINA, CALIFORNIA
PUBLIC HEARING AUGUST 12, 2011

On August 12, 2011 and beginning at 9 a.m., the California Coastal Commission will be 
holding a public meeting at the Watsonville City Hall City Council Chambers in Watsonville, 
California. At some time after 9 a.m., the Commission will hold a public hearing regarding 
the Coastal Development Permit application (Application No. 3-11-036) submitted by the 
Monterey County Water Resources Agency (MCWRA), Marina Coast Water District (MCWD), 
and California American Water Company (CAW) for the proposed Regional Desalination 
Project Slant Test Well Program. The application is for the construction and development 

gather hydrogeologic and water quality data from the 180-Foot Aquifer of the Salinas 
Valley Groundwater Basin to facilitate consideration of a proposed regional desalination 
facility that would make use of the tested aquifer. The Watsonville City Hall City Council 
Chambers are located at 275 Main Street in Watsonville, California. Comments on the 
aforementioned application may be presented in person during the public hearing or 
submitted in writing to Tom Luster, California Coastal Commission, 45 Fremont Street, 
#2000, San Francisco, CA  94105 or at tluster@coastal.ca.gov.

Publication dates: Aug. 5, 12, 2011. (PC801

Notice is hereby given that a public lien sale of the 
following described personal property will be held at: 
11:15 A.M. 08/24/11.

The property is stored at: 
StoragePRO of Carmel (#32) 
9640 Carmel Valley Rd. 
Carmel Valley, Ca. 93923. 

The items to be sold are generally described as follows:

6040 hall, kelsey Clothing, bedding, toys, 6 boxes

This notice is given in accordance with the provisions of
Section 21700 et seq of the Business & Professions Code of
the State of California. J. Michael's Auction, Inc. Bond
#1836232

Publication date:  August 12, 19, 2011  (PC817)

Notice of Public Sale of Liened Property

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

THE HOPE Center Food Pantry,
which distributes groceries, fresh
produce, toiletries, baby food and pet
food to county residents in need on
the first and third Thursdays of each
month, has moved to 1271 10 St. in
Monterey. The pantry, started more
than a year ago by five mothers and
assisted by the school kids who vol-
unteer there, held its first distribution
in its new location Aug. 4.

“We had 112 people, 28 dogs and
42 cats,” reported executive director
Kim Lemaire. “It was really busy.”

The new space more than tripled
the square footage of the pantry,
which had been located in another
Monterey spot that was a tiny 300
square feet. Lemaire said kids went
and spoke to city officials about the
pantry, helping to gain their approval.

In addition to food and supplies
for people and pets, the center pro-
vides information regarding commu-
nity services, and seeks “to empower
local children to make a difference in
their community.”

Since its founding, the Hope
Center has served more than 1,800
people and 488 pets. The Hope
Center is always collecting food and
donations. For more information,
contact Lemaire at (831) 915-9160 or
visit www.hopecentermonterey.org.

Food pantry
relocates,
expands
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